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Guerrillas bomb U .S~ oil plant 
SAN SAL V ADOR, El Salvador 

(UPI) - Leftist guerrillas Monday 
ftriIlaIlbed the U.S.-owDed Ea.Io 
Stl1ldard Oil compound In San 
Salvador in a lightning raid that left 
two persons dead and one building 
diJnaIed · 

Authorities said a rebel group shot 
its way into the Esso facility in a 
mlern suburb of the capital aDd set 

off bombs. There was no damage to 
the main office or to nearby gasoline 
storale tanks, 

Euo Standard Is a subsidiary of 
the Exxon Corp., headquartered in 
New York where a spokesman said 
the attackers damaged a bulk plant 
used to load trucks. 

Plant guards beat back the raiders 
in a heavy shootout. The two dead 

were apparently pedestrians going 
by the installation. . 

U ,So companies in EI Salvador 
ha v~ been the target oT ftequent at
tacks by rebels, who view the U.S. 
government and its former am
bassador, Robert White, as the only 
forces propping up EI Salvador's 
military~ivilian junta. 

IN ANOTHER development. army 

troops ambushed 200 guerrillas at
tempting to occupy a town and killed 
;m undetermi~:number of rebels in 
a six-bollr gun battie, . res iqen ts 
report.eci Monday. 

Residents of Tenancingo, 15 miles 
east of the capital said government 
troops were apparently tipped off 
about the attack and were waiting 
Sunday night. 

White ousted as ambassador 
" Jim Anderaon 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - Robert White 
was dismissed as ambassador to El 
Salvador because he publicly 
criticized U.S. actions, but bis 
removal does not signal an 
automatic change in Central 
American policy, State Department 
officials said Monday. 

Robert White: 
Public., crHlclnd U.S. actions 

They linked the ambassador's 
. ouster ~irectly to several inter
views he gave to U.S. newspapers. 
In one interview, he said reports by 
the Reagan transition team that he 
was at the head of a "hit list" of am
bassadors to be fired encouraged 
terrorism in EI Salvador. 

In another , be complained the 
Salvadoran government was slow to 
investigate the murder of four 
American churchwomen. 

But department spokesman 
William Dyess said it is 

"premature" to assume White 's 
removal signals a change in 
American policy toward the region. 

"OUR POllCY is being reviewed . 
Until the review is complete. we'll 
have nothing to say publicly," he 
said. 

White, a career foreign service of
ficer, will remain on the State 
Department payroll, although he 
has already turned down another 
senior job. the officials said. 

See White. page 8 

Ir Cherlnn Dlvldeon' 
Staff Writer 

State budget cuts proposed by Gov. 
Robert Ray Thursday could mean the 
Iowa City Community School District 
will receive only half of the expect.eci 
$1.12 million in state scbool aid. 

The cuts, if approved by the state 
legislature, would push the district's 
budget deficit to $1.3 million - the 
largest ever. 

Gov. Ray. in an effort to heal the 
state's beleagured budget, asked that 
$41 million in state school funding be 
eliminated for fiscal 1982. Iowa City 
School Superintendent David Cronin 
and representatives of the state's 
largest school districts met with House 
and Senate education committee mem
bers Sunday and Monday to determine 
the the effect of Ray's proposed cuts. 

CRONIN'S REPORT, which wiD be 
released at an Iowa City School Board 
public hearing tonight. shows the dis
trict may receive only $505,000 of the 
$1,127,000 it had hoped for. Currently 
the district anticipates a $754,603 
deficit. 

"Gov. Ray's speech was not good 
news," Cronin said Monday. However, 
he said , there is a "small ray of hope" 
in that the legislature may not approve 
all of the cuts. 

Cronin said the legislature will vote 
on the proposals In two to four weeks, 
but added, "knowing the way the 
Itgislature works , iliat estim.ation is 
probably optimistic." 

If the legislature does not approve 
Ray 's entire budget package, the dis
trict might receive up to $600.000 ; 4 
percent of the district's allowable 
growth dollars for the fiscal 1982 , 
Cronin said. 

Allowable growth dollars are a 
school district's "salary" from the 
state, Cronin said. The state com
ptroller determines the amount each 
district receives based on the state's 
overall economy, Cronin said. 

THE DISTRICT had asked for a 9.4 
percent allowable growth rate, and 
was promised the 6.6 percent last fall , 
he said. Employee contracts were 
negotiated and ratified based on the 6.6 
percent allowable growth rate, Cronin 
said. 

The School Board is currently 
. reviewing a series of budget cuts 
designed to alleviate its deficit. Those ' 
cuts may mean fewer teachers, larger 
classes and at least one school closing 

Dlvld Cronin: 
MOOY. R.,'. epeech .1. not llood 
newt" 

by next fall . 
Cronin will issue a list of recommen

ded cuts to the board on Feb. 7, and the 
boaril will decide which cuts are to be 
made at a Feb. 10 meeting. Cronin said 
sta~rdered budget cuts will enlarge 
the list of cuts he plans to recommend. 

Ray also proposed that the 
legis)ature delay the March 15 deadline 
~chool district's have been given for 
notifying teachers of contract termina
tion. 

CRONlN SAID the Iowa City School 
Board must vote on his recommended 
budget cuts by Feb. 10 if the legislature 
does not extend the March 15 deadline, 
allowing the district's administration 
about a month to "work through any 
staff reductions." 

Cronin said that since January he has 
warned the board and school district 
parents of additional state funding 
cuts. But he does not view Ray's latest 
announcement as the "final chapter" 
to state budget cuts for fiscal 1982. 

"The economy is in a precarious 
position right now and there could be 
yet another set of cutbacks," he said. 

State school districts have already 
been hard hit by 4.6 percent in state-aid 
cuts ordered by Ray last fa II , as well as 
a state Attorney General's opinion that 
said a district could not levy a separate 
tax to offset a budget deficit. 

Rising costs may hike UI insurance rates ··" FEe says ' 

• UI students may face a possible in· 
Ctue iD the coat of student heal th in· 
IIhDce in 1981-82 because the in
Muce company that provides the 
VI'. inlurance pro,ram is los in I 
1IODey. 

TIle Guarantee Trult Ute Insurance 
Co. is paying more money for in· 
~ claims than in paat years --lite of increasing medical c.re 
eolia, said Pat Harkin, the U1's 
~lItive to the life inlurance 
~y. 

"'!\ere are not necessarily more 

claims being paid out, but the dollars 
paid out are considerably ahead of 
other years. This goes along with the 
Increase of medical costs." 

THE PROBLEM is not unique to the 
01. Harkin said. " It Is a national 
problem." 

Harkin is employed by Associated In
surance Plans International , Inc., 
Chicago, which represents about 400 
U.S. colleles and universities. 

He said there Is an automatic loss to 
Insurance companies as hospital costs, 
surgical costs and physicians' fees rise 
- and those costs are increaSing 
nationwide. 

Although Harkin said he does not 
know the amount of money Guarantee 
Trust Life is losing, he added, "Well 
over 100 percent has been paid out for 
the dollars of claims in the 1979-~ 
year." 

An average claim on a policy is 
"around $2.000 - an average stay of 
four days in the hospital." he said. 

Harkin anticipates the amount of 
money paid out for claims in 1980-81 
will be "even higher. " 

But he said the amount will be un· 
known until next year. "That's an od
dity of this particular type of business. 
We can 't tell this year's amounts until 
this time next year." 

ALL INSURANCE policies which 
Harkin's company negotiates are 
"tailor-made" for each institution. 

The UI plan is "one of the broadest in 
the country" because it includes 
maternity costs and covers abortions 
when they are "medically necessary." 

Duane Allison, UI student health ad
ministrator, said because insurance 
companies cannot afford to lose 
money, the ill and the Guarantee Trust 
Life have two options open to them: to 
ra Ise the cost of the insurance 
premium or to reduce the amount of 
coverage. But Allison said that a 
change will not be made until more in-

formation is available. 
"Sometimes just slight restrictions 

in the policy will be helpful," Harkin 
said. 

The health insurance program 
currently offers students 12 months of 
coverage for $105. 

The 01 Student Senate, which en
dorses the program , receives 
"somewhere around $1 or $1.50 for 
each policy that gets sold," said senate 
President Bruce Hagemann. 

A senate committee - yet to be ap
pointed by HagemBM - will meet with 
Allison and Harkin about tbe Insurance 
program Wednesday. 
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IyLrteMu" 
Staff Writer 

Two weeks alO a man at the other 
end of a telephone conversa t10n wi th 
Iowa City Manager Neal Berlln asked 
If he would be interested in a 
position with the federal Commerce 
Department. 

The caller, a conlllltant working for 
President Rea,an's transition team, 
WII Iftking candidates for administra
tion secretary of the Commerce 
Department. 

Berlin, clUIII the coat of Washington 
IIvin" declined the offer. But It wasn't 
the firlt time Iowa City'. manaler bas 
ca.pt the eye of other prospective 
employers, molt of whom considered 
Berlin for the city mana,er'. job In 

I I 
their cities. 

"I'm obviously not looking to be city 
manlier in the largest city," Berlin 
said in a recent interview. "I think 
there are more values than just the 
biggest job or more money." 

AS CITY manager in a manager
council ~Ity government, Berlin i. the 
city's "chlef~f-ltaff." He is responsi
ble for the day-to-day operation of the 
city, much like the top executive of a 
corporation. To city employees he Is 
the boss, and to the Iowa City Council, 
he i. the perlOll charged with carrying 

out the public 's business. 
Since he first came to Iowa City six 

years ago, Berlin has directed the 
city's massive urban renewal - a pet 
project of his. When asked if he feels 
gratified that the project is nearin& 
completetion, Berlin's answers with an 
emphatic "yes." 

"When 1 came here, there were 
sharp divisions with urban renewal," 
Berlin said. 

Part of Berlln's job is seeking com
promise to quell those sharp divisions. 

"I THINK this is a typical university 
community," Berlin said. "People are 
very active In government aDd they 
have very strong views 01\ a variety of 
issues. " Getting people to exprea 
their differlnl views in a search of 

compromise, he said, can sometimes 
be f rustra ting. . 

Sesides urban renewal, Berlin's has 
had to deal with problems on transpor
tation, street cleaning, and affirmative 
action. Berlin's office and the city 
were scrutinized with a magnifying 
glass when these isluea caught the 
publiC'S attention. "There's nothing 
wrong with that, but decisions have to 
be made, " Berlia. said. 

City managers are becomllll more 
and more involved in analyzin,lssues 
and developinl new program ideu for 
city councils, Berlin said. "A lot of It 
(the job) hal to do with working with 
people aDd developinC propoIall. It'. 
not just Sitting around aDd .. ylng 'do 
thiI, do that.' .. 

Set ..... page 8 

Reagan 
over.spent 
B, CI.y F. Richard. 
United Pr8Sslnternatlonal 

WASHINGTON - Ronald 
Reagan's 19110 primary election 
campaign committee made il
legal expenditures amounting to 
more than $200,000, a Federal 
Election Commission audit 
charged Monday. 

If the FEC approves the audit 
recommendations, the campaign 
will have to repay the money to 
the government. 

The audit showed the Reagan 
campaign exceeded two legal 
spending limi ts - the $14 million 
total nationwide ceiling, and the 
~,.ao spendlnl limit In the 
crucial New Hampshire 
primary. 

Reagan spent $432,137 in New 
Hampshire - $131,737 over the 
limit. The audit found funds 
claimed spent for the 
Massachusettl primary actUilly 
went for New Hampsl)ire. 

IN ADDITION, the overall 
audit of the nationwide -primary 
spendilll showed the '14 million 
limit was exceeded by $71.387.82. 

Deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes said White House coun- . 
sel Fred Fielding contacted 

See ......... page 8 
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Briefly 
Peru, Ecuador agree 
to cease-fire proposal 

(UPI) - Peru and Ecuador .,reed Monday 
to I cease-fire propoll!d by the Uaited States 
and three Latin natiOlll to end a 6-day-old bor
der war bigb in the remote ADdeaD mountains, 
the Brazilian Foreip Miaiatry 1lDDOUJICed. 

However. the situatiOll was UDdear 011 the 
Cordillera del Condor batUefront. '!'be in
acessibllity or the area. COIIflictinC accounts 
from the two sides and military ceuonhlp 
combiDecl to paiDt a coafusiDI picture of tile 
r .... ting. which bas claimed between sevea and 
100 livea, depending 011 whose versian was to 
be believed. 

Ecuador said it accepted the truce and a 
proposal to bave it monitored by observers 
from the Uaited States, Brazil. Argentina and 
Chile - the foor guarantors or a treaty ending 
a similar border war in 1"1. 

Peru Slid whlle sporadic sIIooting C()Iltinued. 
the battlefront was generally quiet. It said its 
Dumerically superior forteS recaptured three 
PeruviaD border posts after "completely ex
pelling the invadinl Ecuadorean forces." 

CbargiDg it bad been invaded, Ecuador said 
the border posts belonged to it and conceded 
one had fallen to the Peruvians . 

Iraqi oHlcial wants 
renewal of U.S. ties 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Iraqi Deputy 
Prime Minister Tarek Aziz told the AI Bllad 
newspaper Baghdad was ready to restore 
diplomatic Ues with the United States "if 
Washington takes a positive. acceptable and 
more objective stand toward the confllct bet
ween Arab states and Israel." 

The United States and Iraq broke diplomatic 
ties 14 years ago in the wake of the 1967 Arab
Israeli war. 

Although Aziz made no mention of Iraq's 134-
day~ld war with Iran. his comments came 
amid growing contacts between Iraq and the 
West. 

An Iraqi military spokesman denied reports 
his nation was about to take delivery of 100 
West German·made tanks from Saudi Arabia . 

On the battlefront. Iraq claimed to have shot 
down one of Iran's U.S.·built Phantom jets. 

Baghdad also said its army had killed 166 
Iranlans during the last 24 hours. It said Iraq 
suffered only 23 dead. 

Iran. in its communique. said revolutionary 
guards killed four "counter-revolutionaries" 
in fighting near Mirdehon SUllday and an Iraqi 
artillery unit was destroyed in Tutmal. 

Anti-nuclear protests 
rock West Germany 

HAMBURG. West Germany (UPI) - Hun· 
dreds of milltantanti·nuclear protesters 
pelted 2,400 club-swinging police Monday with 
bottles. stones and firecrackers in a fierce 
street battle. 

Many were injured and at least 35 youths 
were arrested, police said. 

The demonstrators. who broke out of a 
peaceful march of 12,000 young socialists 
protesting a plaMed nuclear power plant Dear 
Hamburg, smashed hotel and shop windows 
and demolished parked cars, a police 
spokesman said. 

A police spokesman said 10 officers were in
jured in the fighting. It was contained around 9 
p.m. after more than three hours. 

Earlier. after five hours of debate. members 
of the Social Democrats Party voted against 
the plant 198-157. The result was a boost to 
Mayor Hans-mrich Klose in his open defiance 
of Chancellor Helmut Schmidt·s pro-nuclear
power policy. The plant will probably still be 
built because the Bonn government has 
pledged to support it with federal funds. 

Israeli raid hits deep 
in Lebanese territory 

TEL AVIV. Israel (UPI) - Israeli ground 
forces struck deep into Lebanese territory 
before dawn Tuesday against Palestinian 
guerrilla targets. killing one person in a 
"terrorist" vehicle. the IsraeU military com
mand said, 

The officials said the attack took place about 
2.5 miles north of the coastal town of Sidon. 
about 32 miles south of Beirut and 42 miles 
north of the Israeli border, aimed at Palesti
Dlan guerrillas. 
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Political Science 
Club and Pi 
Sigma Alpha will 
meet today in 
room 105 
Schaeffer Hall at 
4 pm. Upcoming ' 
activities will be 
discussed. 

Driest Iowa winter in 109 years 
may cause spring planting 'cutback 
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StaHWrlter 

Iowa's driest January in 109 years could 
presage bad news for farmers this summer, 
according to state agricul tural experts. 

Iowa Secretary of Agriculture Robert 
Lounsberry said Monday that although 
snow has little effect on soil moisture, its 
absence could signal a dry spring. The real 
cause of concern for farmers, Lounsberry 
said, is whether it will rain in March and 
April, since most of the state's melting 
snow will run off frozen fields and into 
rivers Bnd streams. March and April rains 
bring relief to depleted topsoil ; sprouting 
seeds and forming the young plants. 

State climatologist Paul Waite said the 
Colorado-Rocky Mountain high pressure 
system responsible for lowa's balmy 
January weather seems to be re-forming. 
which could mean below-average precipita
tion in Iowa {or the next three months. 

LOUNSBERRY SAID Iowa's topsoil -

the first three inches of soil - is "virtually 
void of moisture." a condition that can 
destroy winter wheat and may mean in
creased soil erosion from the wind . 
Although snow cover usually cuts erosion. 
Lounsberry said high winds blew snow from 
last Saturday's storm off central Iowa 
fields before it could settle. 

In Johnson County, moisture in the sub
soil - the first five feet of soil measured 
vertically - is five inches less than the 15-
inch normal. LounSberry said, The subsoil 
moisture level in many central and western 
counties. he said, is drastically below nor
mal ; {'olk and Story counties have only 2.8 
inches o( subsoil moisture. 

"If we see continued dry weather before 
planting time in April or May. it would be 
advisable to cut back plant population," 
Lounsberry said. 

JIM STOCKMAN, owner of Hills Grain 
and Feed Inc .. said farmers ordering seed 
for next S\lmmer1s crops are "half ex
pecting" a dry growing season because last 

year was dry. and 1978's precipitation was 
also below normal. 

Waite said Iowa's weather seems to 
follow a 20 or 22-year pattern of alternating 
wet and dry periods. According to the pat
tern. 1981 will be dry, Waite said. That pat
tern. Waite said, is a tendency and not an 
exact means of forecasting wet and dry 
seasons. 

Waite compares January's warm tern· 
peratures and dry conditions to January 
1964 . when the state's temperature 
averaged eight degrees above normal and 
precipitation was measured at 2/3 the 
average rainfall. 

Sunspot activity. which Waite said has 
been correlated with warm, dry years. " is 
high," he said. 

The jetstream\ a high speed wind five to 
seven miles above the earth. usually brings 
cold artic air to Iowa . Last month . 
1I0wever. the jet stream shi~ted to the north 
and east, allowing wann and humid gulr air 
into the state. 

1981 
Executive Council posi
tions are open to you. 
Applications & Informa
tion are now available in 
the Office of Campus 
Programs/Student Ac
tivities, Iowa Memorial U
nion. 

Falwell loses 
bid to halt 
Penthouse sales 

The Daily Iowan Application Deadline: fri
day, February 6th 

LYNCHBURG. Va . (UP!) - The television 
preacher who founded Moral Majority lost a bid 
Monday to halt sales of the March issue of Penthouse 
magazine. The Rev. Jerry Falwell maintains that 
the issue contains an interview with him that was ob
tained under false pretenses. 

The ruling against Falwell was issued by U.S. Dis
trict Judge James C. Turk, who said the con
stitutional right of free speech outweighed any 
potential damage to the Baptist minister. 

Turk refused to extend his previous order tem
porarily banning distribution of the magazine. which 
features color photographs of nude women and 
graphic accounts of sexual relations. 

"The scales tip decidedly In favor of the public in
terest." the judge said. He defined the public as the 
estimated 10 million people who read the 5 million 
copies of Penthouse circulated each month. 

TURK SAID if Falwell wants to pursue the issue 
he should sue the magazine for damages rather than 
try to prevent its distribution. 

"It is a First Amendment case." he said. 
Turk's ruling was hailed by Jack Landau. director 

of the Reporters' Committee for Freedom of the 
Press. Landau, reached in Washington, said Turk 
"did the right thing. three days too late." He said the 
judge should never have issued the temporary order 
Friday holding up distribution ot the magazine. 

The order expired at 1:30 p.m. Monday. The judge 
said the three-day delay was designed to to give both 
sides a chance to be heard. 

Falwell did not dispute the accuracy' of the inter
view. which included criticism of Jimmy Carter for 
granting an interview to Playboy in 1976. 
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Rather. Falwell complained it was obtained under 
false pretenses and then billed by Penthouse as an L-_________ -,-__ , __ --' eJcluaive. 
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A .............. ,.... will be performed by 
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IIIIIIInO .. 7 p.m. In tilt Union WIIconIIn Room. 

A,..... __ ....... will be lpOIlIOred by 
c.r..r ServIceIIt 7 p.m. In the Union MinrMllOtl 
Room. 
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tar. 
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Ave. 
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Koopman It 8 p.m. In Clapp ReoItII Hal. 

1'111 UI K.,aIdnI CIIIII will meet It 8 p.m. In 
Room 28 Trowbridge Hell. 

Falwell said he would not appeal the decision 
because distribution of the magazine was already out 
of Penthouse·s control. He said he would file a $10 
million damage suit agaiDst Penthouse and freelance 
writers Andrew Duncan and Sashti Brata. 

Falwell testified that Brata and Duncan told him 
the interviews would be used in a book and a London 
newspaper and would Dot be sold to "pornographic" 
magazines. 

Attorney Roy Grutman. representing Penthouse. 
said the writers "categOrically deny" making any 
such promise to Falwell. 

Animals killed In bam fir. 
Twenty-seven sheep and ewes were destroyed in 

aD early morning bam fire near Kalona. Iowa Mon
day. 

Kalona firefighters blamed the fire on a heat lamp 
tiled inside the bam, owned by ~l'SCbel Yoder. 

Firefipters could do UtUe to save the liVestock 
aDd bam. which was fi11ed with loose and baled bay. 

Yoder spotted the fire at about 3 a.m. u he left hi. 
bouae for a niuuue cbeck 011 the bam. 

Damage estimates were not available Monday. 
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'if's' now 'universify"surplus' 
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returned, we'll -advertise for bids," Hasler said. 
The move from the Cline Building to the building 

on Clinton Street has "worked out pretty well so 
far ." said Gerald Miller, supervisor for equipment 
inventory. 

The VI will begin to accept bids for the destruction 
~ the Cline Building in about two weeks, said Guy 
Hasler, assistant director of the UI Physical Plant in 

"I charge of Engineering Services. 
The building is the former headquarters of the UI 

Surplus Equipment Pool, Office Machine Shops, Of
fice Purchase Pool and Data Processing. Those of
fices have been moved to 700 S. Clinton St., said Pat 
Boutelle, associate in the VI Facilities Planning of
fice . 

" We've been given a small space to run our equip
ment office from," so the VI now sells surplus equip
ment at community auction, he said. 

GREG ZIPPERER, an employee in the surplus of
fice, said, "We've a lot cleaner place now." The sur
plus office re-routes equipment between VI depart
ments and the excess goes to the weekly auctions, he 
said. The Cline Building must be destroyed to allow for 

expansion of the Lindquist Center for Measurement, 
located on the comer of College and Madison 

~ Streets. 

The changes in the surplus office have had a 
minimal effect on the clientele of the office Zipperer 
said. "The old diehards are always at the sales. II 

John Tinker, owner of Inventor's Supply, used to 
stock his business with parts he found at the surplus 
office. But now, Tinker said, "wherever I can find 
stuff I pick it up." 

" 

~ 
~ 
" 

PLANS FOR the demolition of the building "are 
outfQr review," Hasler said. UI Facilities Planning, 
Environmental Health Service, Architect's Office 
and the Physical Plant main office are expected to 
return the plans with their comments "sometime 
this week," he said . 

"II evervthinl! is in order after the documents are 

But he said he fears that not all or departments 
are sending their surplus to the auctions. "I sort of 
wonder if maybe some departments are throwing 
stuff out, " he said. 

Postal Service enjoys boom year 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Postal Service en

joyed a "boom year" in 1980, moving more than 100 
billion pieces of mail while losing only half as much 
money as expected, Postmaster General William F. 
Bolger said Monday. 

"Our performance during fiscal year 1980 was in 
many ways superior to that of all prior years -
eclipsing even that of fiscal 1979, when we produced 
our first annual operating surplus in 34 years," 
Bolger said in releasing the agency's annual report. 

The fiscal 1980 deficit was $306 million, a sign the 
Postal Service is heading toward its break-even goal. 
Bolger said. (n 1979. the service had a $470 million 

surplus. 
Bolger said the agency expects a surplus of $30 

million to $40 million over the three-year period 
ending next year. 

Mail volume rose by a record 6.5 blllion pieces -
the largest increase for any single year in postal 
history, Bolger said . Total volume for the year was a 
record 106.3 billion pieces. 

Parcel po t volume increased - for the first time 
in 14 years - by 2.4 percent, Bolger said. 

"Our boom year - for that is what it was - would 
not have been possible were it not for the long·term 
policy of bringing stability to'rate-making," he said . 

EDITOR WANTED 
The Board of Student Publications, Inc. and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon 

interview candidates lor the editor of The Daily Iowan to serve in the fol1owing year. This 
poSition will require a person with ability , dedication, and responsibility to assume 
editorial control 01 a dally newspaper with a circulation 01 more than 17,000 in the univer
sity community. 

The applicants must be either graduate or undergraduate students currently enrolled in 
a degree program at the University of Iowa . The Board will weigh heavily the following 
evidence of qualifications : scholarship, pertinent training and experience in editing and 
newswriUng (inc1udina substantial experience on The Dally Iowan or another daily 
newspaper), proven ability to organize, lead and inspire a staff engaged in creative 
editorial activity and other factors . 

Applications will be considered only for the full year term from 
Jlae 1,1"1 to May 31,1&82 

(No _pplle_lIona will be accepted after 4 pm February 20, 198t) 
AppllclUon forma and addItional information may be picked up at : 

The Daily Iowan Business Office 
Room 111 Communications Center 
Board of Student PubUcaUons, Inc. 

William Caley 
PaWI.her 
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Peanu~ butter places-UI in a jam 
By Jackie Baylor 
Staff Writer 

The peanut butter slump has created a 
sticky situation for the UI dining halls. 

In an attempt to "stretch existing sup
plies," peanut butter will now be served 
only for breakfast and lunch, said Steve 
Bowers, assistant director of Food Ser
vices. The staple was also served during 
dinner. 

Peanut butler became a scarce com
modity in the dormitories more than four 
weeks ago because of a 40-60 percent 
decrease in this year's peanut crop_ The 
lower crop is the result of a drought. . 

Claude Williams, manager of ill General 
Stores, said the food service anticipated the 
peanut butter shortage. "We've had a fairly 
good supply on hand." 

Bowers said : "It's like gas - when 
there's a shortage you have to assess your 
priorities and do a little rationing. If we 
could buy more we would." 

BUT HE said the majority of students 
feel "no big impact." 

"There's really nothing we can do about 

it," he said. "We can either eatltan IIOwor 
spread it thin." 

Sophomore Lisa Renis said she didD't 
notice that peanut butter was absent from 
the dinner menu. "I rarely eat it anyway,. 
the lack of it doesn't bother me. Since there 
is a serious shortage [ think we should ra
tion it." 

Freshman Ron George agreed with 
Renis . "It's a pretty serious problem and [ 
think the dining halls are doing the right 
thing." 

But Chris Barnum, a junior, said, "When 
I didn 't like what they were serving I really 
counted on peanut butter sandwiches." 

Sophomore Nancy RedJing said, "I didn't 
even notice that it was missing, and [ 
always eat from the salad bar. " 

JOE STURM, a buyer for Hawkeye 
Wholesale, said there is a limited amount of 
peanut butter to distribute. "We have only 
25 percent of what we need. We are trying 
to import more, but it's not enough to help 
dent the shortage. 

"Pray for a good crop next year," he ad
ded. 

Area store managers say they have not 

encountered severe problems because of 
the shortage. 

John Alberhasky, manager of John's 
Grocery Inc. at 401 E. Market St., said 
although the price of peanut butter at his 
store has increased, he hasn't beard any 
complaints. "u they don't like the price 
they will let it sit on the shelves." 

Marvin Hain, manager of Randall 's Mini
Priced Foods in Coralville said his supply of 
peanut butter is "very scarce, but that 
customers accept the limited supply." 

GARY WILSON, manager of Hy-Vee 
Food Store located at 1201 N. Dodge St., 
said: "We're on an allotment from the 
warehouse. We're short of merchandise. 
It's not nearly the amount we need." 

Wilson added that the prices have in· 
creased "some, but not what a lot of people 
would think. It hasn't dOUbled. " 

Tony Certt1, manager of the QuikTrip 
located at 301 Market St., said: "I put in an 
order and it doesn't show up because the 
suppliers claim they don't have any." 

"Everyone realizes the situation. It's 
common everywhere," Certti added. 

Cold weather doesn't stop UI cars 
By Chrlstlannt Balk 
Staff Writer 

Despite/the below zero weather, vehicles 
at the VI Motor Pool were running on 
schedule Monday morning, said David 
Kelzenberg, dispatcher for the motor pool. 

And the motor pool's more than 300 cars, 
vans ·and buses have been ready for cold 
weather lor more than a month, he added. 
Each vehicle receives a tune-up every 4,000 
miles. In late fall , anti-freeze levels, igni
tion systems and batteries are all checked. 

Vehicles are {illed with gasohol at the 
motor pool pumps, which helps them start 
quickly on cold days, Kelzenberg said . The 

diesel sedans and most of the service trucks 
have block heaters, which plug in overnight 
to keep the engines warm. 

"We're having more people problems 
than cold weather problems this morning ," 
said Ron Burr, one of the four full-time auto 
mechanics working at the motor pool. 

BURR SAID there were three calls Mon
day morning from people who forgot to plug 
in the block heaters Sunday night. 

Kelzenberg said that aU cars have their 
"special" way of starting, but he finds the 
following method works best : pump the ac
celerator pedal once or twice, then release 
it before tuminl! the il{llition key. 

If the engine fails to-start in 15 seconds, 
push the pedal down to the floor and hold it 
there while turning the key, Kelzenberg 
said. He added that some cars, for example 
vehicles made by Dodge, seem to require 
extra pumping before they start. 

The motor pool 's facilities include gas 
pumps, a repair shop, a parts department 
and two fenced parking lots, Kelzenberg 
said. 

The 13 full-time staff members arrange 
for the use and upkeep of all types of motor 
vehicles. Kelzenberg said 188 of the vehi
cles are on permanent lease to ill depart
ments, and 115 vehicles are leased on a 
daily basis. 

Coalition' plans television boycott 
By Mlc:h.el J. Conlon 
United Press International 

"sexually suggestive comments" will be 
tallied. • 

WILDMON SAID there are about 200 
groups in the coalition. He is affiliated with 
the United Methodist Church and heads the 
National Federation for Decency, an inter
faith movement to monitor television 
programming. Other groups in the coalition 
include the Rev. Jerry Falwell's Moral Ma
jority. 

WASHTNGTON - A religious-backed 
coalition said Monday it will ask 5,000 
television viewers to score programs on 
their sex, violence and profanity content. 
Sponsors of o!fending shows will be boycot
ted. 

"At the end of the three-month period the 
coalition will select one or more adver
tisers who rank at the top in the categories 
mentioned and ask for a one-year voluntary 
boycott of al1 their products," said chair
man Donald Wildmon of Tupelo, Miss. 

"Concern about this lssue is so strong 
that the coalition already represents the 
largest number of national and regional 
groups ever to join together in such a ven
ture," Wildmon said. 

The "Coalition for Better Television" 
said it will begin a three-month monitoring 
effort in March. Such things as "skin 
scenes," "implied sexual intercourse" and 

"In addition , we will select one or more 
advertisers who support basical1y quality 
programs and ask that their products be 
chosen over their competitors," he added. 
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PEOPLE At the Stereo Shop you won't be confronted with hard sell, high 
pressure hype. What you will find are salespeople who will listen to 
your needs, answer your questions, and take all the time it takes to 

help you select the mix of componenls right for you. 

2 
PRODUCT 

As a customer you should know that many 
of the products you see in the typical 
dealer's showroom are there because of 

unusually high dealer profit, big brand name acceptance, or customer lack of 
knowledge. All our experience is put to use in selecting products based on 
sound quality & reliability. 

PR ICE At The Stereo Shop we don't question your intelligence by blanketing the 
ailWaves and newspapers with word of weekly sales that always seem to be 
bigger and better than the last. Quite simply, our desire is to provide you 

with highly competititve pricing on the industry's most innovative and critically acclaimed audio 
lines. 

4 
Prompt & courteous service has long been i\ 

SERVICE trademark of The Stereo Shop. All of our service 
work is performed by fully factory authorized per

sonnelln the Iowa City area or at Audio Odyssey, our Davenport store. Most 
speaker repairs are performed in the store while you wait. 

INTEGRITY 
Statistically, 8 out of 10 businesses fail in the first five years 
so it has been gratifying that The Stereo Shop has enjoyed II 
large measure of success over the past 10 years while adher

ing to "old world" business ethics & prindples, Our goal always has been and will continue to 
be to provide a level of product & customer service second to none. Your purchase alwa~ 
receives our personal guarantee of satisfaction. , 

BENEFITS As our customer you receive (1) professional 
turntable set up & calibration, (2) periodic 
stylus Inspection, (3) free system delivery in the 

Iowa City area. (4) greatly reduced tape prices with any tape recorder purchase. 
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Bijou film protests 
The protests IIUJTOUDding the cOIltroversiai films scheduled by 

the BiJou theater this semester are ,etting out of banel. Some ~ 
DeDtI of the films are using tactics as trite and BeIlII8tional as any 
film to be shown this semester. 

On Friday night approximately 45 women lined the hall leading 
to the Union . Dlinois Room. dressed in black with faces painted 
white to "mourn for the women men have killed." Some had pain
ted red cuts OIl their faces. It is odd that the same sensational tac
tics that the group deplores in films are somehow justified when 
used to promote its interests. 

Syrup was poured down the Union east stairway aDd by the Bijou 
box office, either to discourage people from attending or to incon
venience those wbo did attend. Other UDtnown opponents of the 
films posted false handbills OIl campus and in downtown Iowa City. 
The handbills, falsely attributed to two Bijou fUm board members. 
stated that the Bljou had canceled Peeplq Tom and three other 
films scheduled for this semester. U opponents of the films want to 
win the support of others, they should use reasonable arguments. 
not this kind of prank. To resort to deliberately misleading people 
only gives the Impression that opponents of the films lack substan
tive arguments. 

Bijou Director Randy Wood has predicted that the incident in
volving the false handbills will only increase attendance by at
tractin, attentioo to the films in question. this is probably true. 
The attentioo attracted so far has not centered on the alleged 
negative aspects of the films but on the negative tactics of some of 
their opponents. Groups such as the ooe that protested Friday will 
have to adopt a less sensational mode of argument if they want to 
be taken seriously. 

Randy Scholfield 
Staff Writer 

UI Air Care lease 
The Iowa City Airport Commission has agreed to lease a portion 

of the planned hangar complex to the U1 Air Care Services. But the 
lease would not include on-site refueling privileges, which the UI 
requested to avoid having to purchase more expensive commer
cial fuel at the airport. Such privileges would also allow the Air 
Care Helicopter, which now must refuel in Oxford. Iowa. to do so 
near the UI Hospitals. 

The commission made this decision after Dave Brown, assistant 
Iowa City attorney, told members that an lawyer representing 
E.K. Jones, owner of the Iowa City Flying Service, has indicated 
Jones will sue if the refueling provision is included in the lease. 
The provision allegedly would violate the terms of Jones' lease 
because the UI has not rented enough hangar space to qualify for 
dispensing its own fuel. 

Iowa City Attorney John Hayek. however. has stated that Jones' 
lease In fact may be void. Until July 1979. Jones was both airport 
manager and owner of Iowa City Flying Service - a situation 
Hayek felt was a conflict of interest. 

But Jones told The Dally Iowan that he does not know what he 
will do if Air Care Servica is allowed to refuel at the airport. 
Therefore. the commission has, in eUect. agreed to the lease un
der the unsubstantiated fear of a lawsuit. UI officials now are con
sidering other options. while cOlnmission member Richard Phipps 
said Thursday that Jones may be interested in renting the hangar 
space should the UI lease fall through. This raises questions about 
the motivation behind Jones' challenge of the lease. 

Airport Commission Chairwoman Caroline Dieterle has said she 
may ask for a district court judgment on Jones' lease. In the 
meantime, the commission should reconsider including refueling 
privileges for the Air Care Services. . 

8tephen HedgM 
City Editor 

Energy-saving idea 
One of the simplest and most effective ways to save fuel and 

money is car pooling. The U1 has expanded this concept by 
developing an extensive van pooling system in which VI em
ployees use 19 vans that operate solely from passenger fees. It has 
been estimated that while doing their part to conserve energy. 
van-pool passengers can save several bundred dollars per year in 
,as money. 

Pooling systems are especially useful in rural areas where mass 
transit may not be feasible. The UI program provides a good ex
ample of this; many employees live in small towns in this area. 

Of course, there are the minor inconveniences generally 
. assoclated with car or van pooling. Schedules may have to be shuf
fled to reach a mutually acceptable departure time and the quar
ters are close. But there are benefits besides saving fuel and 
money: Passengers can catch a short nap or chat with friends 
while traveling to and from work. 

It Is unfortunate that car and van pooling became popular only 
after declining fuel supplies made it seem more attractive. 
Americans might have lessened the impact of the current fuel 
crunch by occaslooaUy making do with a little less or putting up 
with minor inconveniences. 

UI employees who use car and van pools have realized that the 
sligbt inconvenience is worth the savings in fuel and money. 

..... 1omI 
Staff Writer 
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HIGHLAND PARK. Mich. - The 
wide corridors in the executive offices 
of the beleaguered Chrysler Corp. are 
like the streets of a ghost town. Seldom 
is a solitary soul seen as you walk past 
offices where the giants of one of 
America 's greatest corporations used 
to toil. 

The scene is just one manifestation 
of the 40 percent cutback in the 
Chrysler work force as the company 
tightens its belt and. with help from 
lender banks. the United Auto Workers 
and Uncle Sam. labors to stay alive. 

Yet there is a note of optimism here 
as Chrysler. assured another $400 
million of its government loan guaran· 
tee. looks to the new Ronald Reagan 
administration - and last fall 's 
Reagan campaign rhe toric - for 
further relief. 

Well before Reagan moved into the 
White House. Chrysler executives 
talked with transition chief Edwin 
Meese. now counselor to the president. 
Secretary of the Treasury Donald 
Regan and Budget Director David 
Stockman asking for an early oppor
tunity to ~rief the new administration 
on what Chrysler needs . Early 
meetings also ha ve been requested 
with Reagan. Regan and Secretary of 
Transportation Drew Lewis. 

CHRYSLER EXECUTIVES have 
beeri hopeful about Reagan ever since 
he backed off his opposition to the 
Chrysler "bail-ouP' loan after a cam

·paign tour of a Chrysler K-Car 
assembly plant in Detroit last May. 
But they have been nervous about the 
appointment of Stockman. the only 
Michigan congressman who voted 
against the loan guarantee. Stockman 
has since said. however, that as budget 
director he will work to implement the 
mandate of Congress. 

But now that the latest payment of 
the $1.5 billion guarantee has been ap
proved - leaving $3()() million still to be 
drawn if necessary - Chrysler wants 
three major decisions from the new ad
ministration to enable it to build on its 
13 .3 percent boost in car sales for the 
second lO-day period in January. In 
that stretch. General Motors Corp. 
dropped 10.8 percent in sales and Ford 
Motor Co. was down 13.8 percent. 

ACCORDING TO Wendell Larsen. a 
Chrysler vice president. the company 
first of all wants a strODl! pitch made to 

Germond 
& Witcover 

the Japanese to exercise voluntary 
restraints on auto imports into the Un
ited States for two years. It then wants 
a two-year freeze on all federal regula
tions called for but not yet implemen
ted. including additional emission con
trols and safety features such as the 
controversial requirement to install air 
bags in new passenger cars between 
1982 and 1984. During the freeze . 
Chrysler wants a full review of all 
legislation touching on the regulation 
of the auto indystry. Finally. Chrysler 
President Lee lacocca proposes a 
$1 ,500 investment tax credit to owners 
of old gas-lI'lzzlers who trade them in 
for new. more fu el-efficient cars. 

These requests are not shared by the 
entire automobile industry. GM. for 
example. has been less concerned 
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about the influx of Japanese cars. 
which command about 24 percent of 
the U.S. market and an astounding 80 
percent of the import market. The 
Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Associa· 
tion. however. met in Detroit recently 
to consider its own package of requests 
to Reagan and is also expected to call 
for federal action to limit imports. 

THE THREE STEPS proposed by 
Chrysler are considered vital to 
capitalize on the major financial boost 
it received in meeting federal require
ments for release of the la test slice of 
the loan guarantee. To get it. Chrysler 
had to put its house in better order 
through the generosity of 130 lender 
banks and the UAW. 

The banks. facing loss of most of 
their money if Chrysler went bankrupt. 
agreed to settle $1 billion for 15 cent.s 
on a dollar, or a fit-giveness()f $850.000. 
And the (jAW, facing losS DC tens of 
thousands more jobs. renegotiated its 
contract. agreeing to a wage freeze 
and loss of cost-of-Iiving and prodUC-

tivity increases amounting to, more 
than $600 million. 

Larsen says these breaks for 
Chrysler were more important than 
the loan guarantee payment. Chrysler 
can now go forward . he maintains. 
with an $80 billion retooling plan tbat 
inay ena ble it to compete effecti'lely in 
the small-ear market that has been so 
vulnerable to Japanese and other im· 
ports. 

Buf the ailing corporation wants 
more from the president. Reagan can I 

expect considerable pressure to act on 
his campaign rhetoric about making 
war on restrictive federal regulations. 
Beyond that. the Chrysler people aren·t 
forgetting that when he visited their 
plant in May he said that he would go to 
Japan if necessary and "talk tough" to 
them on limitin~ car exports. Clearly. 
'they believe some such "ja~nin is 
long overdue. 

Copyright 1981 by The Chicago Trib~ne- , 
New York New Syndicate Inc. 
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Reader criticizes conduct of bus drivers 
'Carny 
I, Craig Wrrlck 
StlffWrtler 

To tbe edl tor: 
On Jan . 26, while attempting to board 

a Cambus. I was shoved in tl)e chest by 
the driver. 

Perhaps he was provoked by over
crowding and tardiness. I don·t know. 
He was not provoked by me. Since I 
have driven city and campus buses. I 
know the pressures of driving but I 

. never fel t 1 bad the right to assault my 
passengers. 

When I filed my complaint with the 
Cambus office. 1 was told they never 
disclose the names of their drivers. 
Isn't it reassuring to know tbat public 
St rvants , like bus drivers. are not ac
countable to the public? 

If drivers are going to deal with the 
public. tbey should know how to treat 
the public. At any rate. they shOUld be 
known to the public. If 111 students. 
faculty and staff are going to be served 
by rude. unprofessional and perhaps 
reckless drivers. with 110 way of know
ing who they are, then we sbould refuse 
to earmark our optional fees for 
Cambus. With this kind of service, we 
may be better off walking . 

Joel Haefner 
608 W. Benton St. 

'Boycott Is censorship' 
To tbe edi tor: 

I am writing in response to the letter 
by Michael Blake and Tess Catalano 
(01 Jan. 20) . I feel tbe proposed 
boycott of the .. , Bijou films is a big 
mistake. It is hard to deny that this 
boycott is anything less than an at
tempt at censorship. The goal of the 
Ad-boc Boycott Committee appears to 
be to keep the Bijou from showing 
these films or, if they do. to keep pe0-
ple from seeing them. Censorship is 
repugnant to any free-thinking person. 
no matter wbo proposes it or for what 

OGONESBURY 

Letters 
reason. I would like to remind the com· 
mittee that there probably would be no 
civil rights movement. no gay rights 
movement, no women's movement if 
every idea considered "dangerous" 
was supressed. If we are to be allowed 
to freely express ourselves we must 
allow others to do the same. 

By proposing this boycott the com
mittee not only gives free publicity to 
these films. it clouds the issue of civil 
liberty for blacks. gays and women by 
using stormtrooper tactics. I don't like 
anyone to tell me what I can read or 
think or bear or see. be it Catalano. 
Anita Bryant or Billy Grabam. 

Distortions of truth have a way of ex
posing themselves over time. We. in 
the audience. have the ability to dis
cern, We don't need censorship com· 
mittees...babysitting our eyes and ears. 
M. Beslilg8 

Motives unchallenged 
To the editor: 

I am distressed that censorship has 
become the focus of debate sur
rounding the Bijou's film selection. 
The censorship issue has become ali in
tellectual smokescreen behind which 

the real motives for showing these 
films still lurk unchallenged. We who 
object to the films are hardly ignorant 
of the very real evils of censorship -
minorities live with the notion that our 
very existence should be censored -
but rather we are objecting to a film 
board that sees no moral error in show
ing films propaga ling dangerous 
stereotypes and simuhlted impalings. 
Fighting censorship is indeed a noble 
cause ; insisting on gore and slime is 
not. 

No one would deny the board the 
right to show these films. but may we 
ask "why?" These films are not art 
however technicaUy capable \hey may 
be. They are not educational. They are 
sensational fiction . I do not object to a 
lapse in taste - such is inevitable with 
the multifarious and generally com
mendable program that the Bijou puts 
on - but four such films suggests a 
pattern. 

I could say I am simply offended by 
this gross insensitivity. but as I implied 
earlier this goes beyond a question of 
taste and freedom of expression. I 
could say I am simply ashamed that 
the Bijou film board sees fit to spend 
money on glamorized violence. thus 
providing incentive for further dollars 
to be sunk into trash. I will say that in 
times when my safety is jeopardized in 
a bar, on the street. or even in my own 
home. I am simply threatened. 

Dawn Whitney 

'·Questlon of survival ' 
To tbe editor : 

oppressed people who feel as though 
they are literally figbting for their 
Ii ves in an increasingly conservative 
and reactionary society. it is un
derstandable that tbe question of cen
sorship pales next to tbe more simple 
one of survival. 

The movie Dressed to Kill is not 
just a sensational murder film that 
casts women in the usual h()ohum sexist 
roles. It is an example of a growing 
trend in movies in whicb male direc· 
tors are rather brutally giving women 
the message that rape and Djutilation 
are the rewards of liberation . De 
Palma makes it clear in his charac
terizations of Kate and Liz - the 
female leads - that women secretly 
crave pbysical brutality. humiliation 
and pain. and are therefore responsible 
for the male sexual violence that per
vades the culture. Companion films 
such as Prom Night and Halloween do 
Ii~tle more than reinforce this vengeful 
theme. .. , They dangerously buttress "' 
our deepe~t fears and insecurities I 
about women. gays and our own sex- I 

uality while indirectly granting us per· I 

mission to use violence as a way of 
dealing with what is ultimately our I 

own roused sense of self·hatred. 
Women have every right to be out

raged at Dressed to Kill . Just the title 
implies a blatant nod to the belief that 
women who are dressed in a certain 
way somehow provoke male violence. I 
am surprised that so many in tbis com· 
munity support in the name of "art" 
the showing of a film that attempts to 
make the mutilation and rape of 
women aesthetically acceptable. Art is 
never above politics - it is the belief 
that art is somehow "out there" above 
it all that has alienated so many 0p
pressed groups and classes from its 
different expressions in the past. ... , 

The issues of art, politics and cen
sorship are complex ones indeed. and 
the recent furor over the Bijou's choice 
to show four exploitative films has left 
us all wondering where the lines are 
drawn. However. to women and other Paula Klein 

by Garry Trudeau r----=:""':':'::--,--,---' 
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! ~=:".. I Films I 
'Ik elllracters have no depth. The script is . _ 

simplistic and predictable. The special effects 
doll'! fool anybody. But all these faults only add to 
FIlA GenOil'. strength. 
If yoG've bad the IIIck of seeilll the old Flalh 

c;.doI films, you already bave an idea of what 
~ new one Is like. The big difference between 
old and new: The new creators don't take them
seIYeI seriously. We laughed It the old films; we 
Jaillh wItII this one. 

n,e wbole gang is back: the Hawkmen, the 
Green.men, Dale Arden and 01 course, that 
scourge of the universe, Milll the Merciless. Sam 
J. J4*IeII (Flash) and Melody Anderson (Dale) say 
tJIejr,sllly lines without crackilll up, a feat in it
seJf. You wouldn't expect much from Jones (he 
was discovered on "The Dating Game") but he 
plays Just wbat was needed - an earnest and 
bonest good guy witb no faults . 

MAX VON SYDOW is appropriately menacing 
p Ming ' (he'S come a long way since playing 
JIIIIS Christ). Topol was made for his part as the 
boiIIerous and obnoxious Voltar, leader of the 
llawtmen. The rest of the characters are well-

clst, though their roles don't ask for much but 
straight faces. 

After a slow start on Earth, screenwriter 
Lorenzo Semple Jr.'s "destruction of the world" 
plot unfolds quickly in outer space. Flash and 
Dale, forced to travel to Ming's planet by the 
crazy Dr . Zarkov. convince its natives to 
overthrow Ming, thereby stopping the moon from 
crashing into Earth. 

Director Mike Hodges balances the corny script 
with corny acting, and, in spite of a few misfired 
jokes, the film does just fine - as long as it keeps 
to low level camp, which it does most of the time. 

The score by the rock group Queen, which 
received well-deserved credit in the movie's ads, 
fits beaUtifully into the movie and not the Top 40 
charts. 

Many people may claim Flash Gordon to be un
adulterated trash. Granted, you won't see it 
around on Academy Awards ni'gbt. But it suc
ceeds admirably at what it set out to do - enter
tain, 

Flash Gordoa is at Campus I. 

'~tif Crazy' wastes talent; 
inmates lovable but not real 
By MIchIII AHlmore 
StatlWriter 

Wben Elta Kazan and his New York retinue of 
actors (Marlon Brando, Joseph Wiseman) went 
south to make Viva Zapata! , the result was an in
teresting but flawed movie. Much the same thing 
occurs with Stir Crazy. 

There are engaging bits to this film, which was 
directed by Sidney Poitier and written by Bruce 
Jay Friedman; but on the whole, something is 
wrong. With this talent - Richard Pryor, Gene 
Wilder, Jobeth Williams, music by Tom Scott -
it's a shame. 

New Yorkers Harry (Pryor) and Skip (Wilder), 
an aut-of·work actor and playwright respectively, 
decide to go south - in this case, to Hollywood. 
They get sidetracked in Arizona and end up doing 
time for a bank robbery they didn't commit. In 
priicJn they meet the usual stock characters : a 
nwnmoth yet gentle killer, an exaggeratedly gay 
male, a tough-as-nails Latin. sadistic guards. 

Borrowing freely from The Lcmgest Yard, Stir 
Cruy uses a warden 's bet on an inmate athletic 
eveftt, a rodeo, as an opportunity for Skip and 
Harry to escape. Skip shows a completely unex-

" 

I Films 
peeted talent for bronco busting, which he 
demonstrates to the warden on a mechanical bull 
("de rigueur" in a\1 movies set in the Southwest) . 

DESPITE THE cliches, there is some fun. as 
we'd expect from Pryor and Wilder. But the 
screenplay is hampered by its reliance on crudity. 
How many of us will be shocked (or amused) by 
elongated pronunciations of profanity, or will find 
pliers clamped to genitals funny? And Skip's 
halting romance with his lawyer (Williams) just 
does not work. 

Stir Crazy trlvializes prison life without being 
comical. These men are lovable murderers or in
teresting rogues but not real people, and this is 
the film's major failure. It's not necessary, 
either : In his novels and memoirs, ex-inmate 
Malcolm Braly was able to capture the harshness 
and brutality of prison, but also the human 

' response to intolerable situations: coping and 
defiance through laughter. 

Stir Crazy is at Campus Ill. 

/it fer'ris wheel Of a'·II~movie·, 

'Carny' has ,ups and downs 
I, CIIIg W.,1ck 
Stili Writer 

I 

H you believe director Robert Kaylor, Carny is 
just "an old-fashioned story of the young person 
wllo runs away with the circus or, in this case, the 
carnival." But Caray is more - too much more -
and Kaylor and screenwriter Tom Baum lose 
siCbt of their original coocept. Plots and subplots 
mingle, and the film seems confused a bout just 
what it's trying to show. 

Jodie Foster is the runaway, but the film 
spelids more time on the relationship betwecn 
Gary Busey and Robbie Robertson, who have run 
the same carnival act together for 10 years. 
Busey sits above a water tank, encouraging peo
ple to hit the target that sends him faJling into the 
water. In addition to his other odd jobs around the 
nval, Robertson works the crowd outside 
Busey's cage. 

BUSEY AND Foster's relationship moves 
llong at a slow pace. and we never really care too 
deeply about their problems. What should be the 
film's strongest theme - the corrupt cities the 

Pro 
Mullc Store 

I Films I 
carnival visits - is turned into a melodramatic 
good-guys-vs. -bad-guys subplot. 
Robe~tson, a former member of The Band 

(their final concert was seen in The Last Waltz), 
comments best on his uninspired portrayal: "I 
am not capable of pretending to be someone 
else." Foster seems to have the same trouble, but 
she's proven herself before and this role can be 
dismissed as a missed opportunity. 

Busey, in his first" good role since The Buddy 
Holly Story. steals the show as the crazy Frankie. 
His involvement in the film came through his 
musical association with The Band. He claims 
" the idea behind Caray hooked me right away." 

. The film's ideas are interesting, but its execu-
tion of them is lackluster. Like a ferris wheel 
Caray has its ups and downs, but in the end w~ 
realize we were just going around in circles. 

Caray is at the Iowa. 

International 
Salll 

Repair 
Cent. 

AUDIO QUIZ No.1 
What Hal 1. 60 Watts per channel, ,005% 

total harmonic distortion 

2. Super-A power 

3. S.A.E. stereo equalizer , 
4. Programmable AM-FM Digital 

Tuner (a $300 value In Itself) 

$529.95 
The answer can be found 'at 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
....... Capltole 338.1313 

MOIl .. Thurl 1~. t. Tutl, Wed, Fri 12·6: Sal " - 5: Of by appointment 

I, Jefhr Miller 
Staff Writer 

When editorial page writers have trouble 
coming up with ideas, they frequently do a 
column of television parodies. (I speak 
from experien~, having been an editorial 
writer who had trouble coming up with 
ideas once myself.) One such column ap
peared last Friday in TIle Dally 10waD. It 
wasn't a bad column; in fact, a couple of 
Michael Humes ' parodies were better than 
any of those created this year for ABC's 
"Fridays" or NBC's "Saturday Night 
Live." 

Why bother with TV parodies from Iowa 
City or Hollywood or New York, though, 
when you can watch good satire from (of aU 
places) Toronto? Like " Fridays" or 
"Saturday Night Live," Canada's syn
dicated "Second City TV" (Saturdays. mid
night, KWWL-7) has tended in its three
year history to be erratic. But as its 
American counterparts have become little 
more than excuses to have pot parties, 
"Second City" has become regularly funny 

and occasionally brilliant. 
MUCH OF the reason "Second City" 

works so well is that it recognizes its 
limitations. The show is only 30 minutes 
long. as opposed to the 90 minutes of 
"Saturday Night Live." Consequently, the 
writers/ performers can exclusively 
satirize television programming - no 
dreary existential slice-of-suburban-Ilfe 
sketches or cheap drug jokes. 

"Second City" usually begins with a 
parody of "Sunrise Semester" and ends 
with th~ late show's "Dialing for Dollars" 
segment (hosted by former CBS newsman 
Walter Cronkite). In between are such 
features as a "Sneak Preview" in wbich 
the "dog of the week" attacks and kills 
critic Roger Ebert, a commercial for the 
"Gordon Lightfoot Sings Every Song Ever 
Written" TV album, and a "Dick Cavett 
Show" in which Cavett interviews himself. 

MOST REMARKABLE, though, have 
been "Play It Again, Woody," a TV movie 
about Woody Allen 's attempts to get his 
hero Bob Hope to make a movie with him 
and" Abbott and eostello 'HOs¥'the Midnight 

Joe Greene 
mayatar 
in TVaeriea 

A television com
merical fea turing a not 
so mean Joe Greene of 
the Pittsburgh Steelers 
swapping a sweaty jersey 
for a soft drink with a 
young football fan coqld 
lead to a TV series starr
ing them both. 

Each week you may enter in as many stores as you 
wish. However, you may enter only once in each 
store. Additional entries by an individual in a given 
store's boK are discarded. 

Last Week's 

Bahama Trip 
preliminary winners 

Express Special," which combined 
parodies of the old Abbott and Costello sit
com, "Midnight Special" and the movie 
MldDlgbt Express into 15 minutes of satire 
so 1l00d ):ou couldn't laugh - you just had to 
watch it in amazement. 

The concepts and the writing of the skits 
are good enough, but they wouldn't work 
without good acting. Joe Flaherty, Eugene 
Levy and Andrea Martin give solid comic 
character performances every week, and 
the talents of Rick Moranis and Dave 
Thomas as actor-impress ionists put 
everyone up to and including Dan Aykroyd 
to shame. 

AMERICANS usually think of Canada as 
being culturally retarded, the only place in 
the world where seal hunting and Anne 
Murray go hand in hand. So it's pleaSantly 
ironic that at a time when ensemble im
provisatory comedy is sinking from sight on 
American network TV , an independently 
produced show from Toronto should keep 
thl! gerire alive: , IA'1"" ·· .. · 

Greene said there has 
been some talk 
about a series but not un
til "maybe the year after 
next. " 

Coupon Dropped at: 

"It 's just in the talking 
stage," said the veteran 
defensive tackle, "and 
nothing like the deal 
(Terry ) Bradsha w has. 
My first commitment is 
to football ." 

Bradshaw. star quar
terback of the Steelers, 
has a TV series in the 
works that could lead to 
his retirement from foot
ball. 

Vlrglnll Eulberg 
Bob Eckert 
C. h, Broderick 

Enzl.,'. 
Glrner'. Jewelr, 
Younk .... 

If your name is listed above you are in the running for 
the free Bahama Trip for two March 21- 29! 
(You are already assured of having won a $100r $20 Gift 
Certificate. ) 
If your name isn't listed, enter this week! 

Undergraduate students may borrow up to $3,000 per academic 
year on the Iowa Guaranteed Student Loan. <;;raduate students may 
borrow up to $5,000 per academic year. 

Why not open your account at the Hawkeye State Bank 
The Bank t~at takes care of the student's needs. 

t ,ate 
Ban 
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Break-away. 'to' 
. . 

.. l1@@O B@ @fi@@. ~ 
. Win a Bahama vacation fo~ yourself and a friend ' March 21 • ~9 ... start clippi 

I 

What's the deal? 
This Is week 3 of a six week contest to determine the winner of a trip for 

two to the Bahamas and 17 other great prizes! 

This two-page ad will appear In the Daily Iowan each Tuesday, now 
thru February 2 ... Three "semi-finalists" will be drawn each week from 
the coupons dropped 'at the stores during that week. At the end of six 
weeks the Bahama trip winner will be drawn from a box containing the 
18 preliminary winners. The trip winner will be announced In the Daily 
low'ln on March 4. Gift certificates go 10 the runners-up. 

Sponsored by ~ 

To enter this week, Just: . 
.1. Fill out coupon(s) with your name, address, and 

phone number. 

2. Clip out coupon(s). (Entries must be made on 01 coupon • . ) 

3. Drop in entry box~s at participating stores now 
through Monday, February 9, 10 am. 

4. Limit: one coupon per person per store. 
(Coupons placed in wrong store's box will be disqualified) 

Note: There are 36 coupons on this page. The 
more coupons you enter, the better your chance of 
winning, so start clipping! 

5. No purchase necessary. 

6. The names of this week's winners will, appear in 
next Tuesday's paper. 

Distaff and their families are ineligible. 

Trip Includes: 
. • Round-:-trip jet airfare City to St. Loui 

Island. Trip departs M.brano returns M 

• 7 nights accomodatJo nltt.ru Gran 
Country Club. 

• Available activities at 2,000 acre re 
hotel's 27-hole ocE~an·.Bllllltcourse) ,· snorkeli 
schuffleboard, swi ,volleyball , ho 

• 1 F'!ight's Marriot hotl~b.lddatllons 

I Round-trip transfers _1IIge 
hotel. . 

• Adventure tours rep 

• $250.00 cash. 
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"Ul~ Puma • Fred Perry 
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, .' • L P, 

. Hours: 9:30·9 Mon .. 9:30-7 Tues.·Fn .. 9:30-5:30 Silt.. 1·5 Sun. • ••• -IIIiII ... _ I-I .. ~ ..... ~ 
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. "as nature intended" 
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enterNOW!! 

City to St. Louis to Grand Bahama 
M.LfAM returns March 29, 1981 . 

~m Grand.aahama Hotel and 

2,000 acre resort include golf (on 
oc'~an··_tcourse),· snorkeling, tennis, bicycling, 

mmlllllMiiha, volleyball, horseshoes, and more! 

noteb.ldd;ltioI1S in St. Louis on your return. 

_"ge handling between airport and 

nAr',Ir<_1 party with entertainment. 

• J 

Tuesday, February 3,1981 -Iowa Citv.lowa 7 

• ~I 
17 Runners Up receive gift certificates I 

$20 Gift Certificates courtesy of: $10 Gift Certificates Courtesy of: 
Seiferts, Penney's Younkers, Coop Tapes, Hardees 

. 
r------~~-----------r-------------------I I Coupon good II this store only I ' Coupon good at this slore only • 
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8erlin _______ _ 
Continued from page 1 

BERUN CAME to Iowa City in 
February 1m after serving as town 
manager in Hanover, N.H. A native of 
llJiDois, be graduated from llJiDois 
Wesleyan College in 1951 and received 
his master's de(ree at the University 
of Michigan in 1960. 

His father was active in poDties, and 
Berlin's own interest in public life in
creased as be toot political science 
courses in college. Despite his desire to 
work with government, bowever, 
Berlin said be bas not considered seek
ing elected office. 

"I don't think there's any question in 
my mind tbat he's totally dedicated," 
Assistant City Manager Dale Helling 
said 01 Berlin. "I think be's very 
cooperative and that's one very good 
reason why he's as good as he is." 

"He's generally developed an ex
cellent working relationship with his 
department heads," HeHing said. 
"Unless he has a prior commitment, 
anyone can walk in here and see him. " 

When he is IIOt dealing with the 
public, Berlin said he makes an extra 
effort to spend time with his with his 
wife, Myrna, wboatteods the UISchool 
of Music, and his 12-year old daughter 
Jessica, a student at Mark Twain N .. I lerlln: 

Tuesday, February 3,1981. -Iowa City, Iowa 

CAC blasts Bijou protest tactics 
I, Craig o.mouIM 
StalfWrlter 

-
The VI Collegiate Associations Council 

voted 14-3 Monday to condemn protests 
against controversial Bijou film selections 
that use "tactics of misrepresentation and 
harassment. " 

CAC members said the resolution is 
aimed at protesters who distributed 
handbills falsely stating that Peeplag Tom 
and three other controversial films had 
been canceled. The resolution was sparked 
by the protests of about 40 women, dressed 
in black, who showed up at the Union Fri
day to distribute handbills asking patrons 
not to attend the film. 

"Incidents of misrepresentation of the Bi
jou film schedule and some incidents of 

barassment of patrons of the film Peep!a, 
Tom represent gross violations" of "an at
mosphere of tolerance of ideas," the resolu
tion states. 

AND THE resolution warns tbat student 
government funds "sbould be denied to any 
stlldent group which participated in or in 
the future utilize the tactics condemned 
above." 

Because the measure is a resolution, not 
a bill or constitutional amendment, the fund 
denial clause cannot be enforced, CAC 
members said. 

The sponsor of the resolution, John Pope, 
said it is "like posting for no trespassing ... 
You may catch some groups doing it in the 
future . " 

Pope also condemned the protesters' ac-

tions, telling the CAC that "those thIDIJ 
should IIOt be tolerated." 

Bruce Hagemann, UJ Student Senate 
president, attended the CAC meeting aDd 
spoke against the bill. 

"I think you need to find out what's goln, I 

on with this thing before you jump in with ' 
both feet," he said. "What we've been very 
careful to do (on the senate) Is not to CUI
demo them, but to make sUj{j{estions." 

The three CAC members who votecl 
agalnat the resolution said they opposed !be , 
clause stating funding could be cut off for . : 
participating in similar protests in the : 
future. An amendment to delete the clallle ' 
failed to pass. 

The resolution may be submitted to tbe 
senate Thursday for its approval. 

~l1it~~~ _________________________________________________________ c_o_n_tln_u_e_d_,_ro_m __ p_ag_8_' 

At the same time White's criticism all' 
peared in the U.S. press, another U.S. am
hassador to the area, Lawrence Pezzullo in 
Nicaragua, made similar statements. Pez
zullo, also a foreign service officer, is ex
pected to be recalled and removed from his 
post. 

within 90 days after their dismissal. If they 
refuse the jobs, they are expected to resign. 

U.S. policy toward Latin America, com
plicated by right-wing repression and leftist 
terrorism, was the most controversial 
single foreign poUc!y issue during the transi
tion period between administrations. 

critical qf strong-arm tactics used by E1 ' 
Salvador's military junta to fight left-wiDe 
rebels. Recently he also criticized Central 
American leftists, notably Nlcaraga's San
dinista government, for aUegedly shippinc 
arms and troops to Sal vadoran rebels. 

School. "U'. not luat litllng around and "ring 'c:Io lilia, c:Io that'." 

Under the law, career officers serving as 
ambassadors must be offered responsible 
positions elsewhere in the department 

WHITE, labeled a "social reformer" by 
the Reagan transition team, was vocally 

White will not return to El Salvador, 
bypassing the customary round of protocol 
farewell calls, State Department officialJ 
said . 

GM reports $763 million loss in '80 BACKGAMMON 
EXPERTS I, J ..... V. Hili"" 

United Press International 

DETROIT - General Motors Corp. said 
Monday it lost $763 million in 1980 - the 
worst showing in its bistory and the first year 
since 1921 it has not turned a profit. 

The loss compared with a 1979 profit of 
$2.89 billion. 

GM suffered the setback despite a modest 
$62 million fourth quarter profit, which 
probably will make it the only one of the 
domestic automakers to keep out o{ the red 
for the final three months of the year. 

Auto industry analysts expect Chrysler 
Corp. to post a $1.7 billion loss for the year -

the highest for any corporation in u.s. 
history. It is predicted that Ford Motor Co. 
will show losses of $1.5 billion. 

Fourth-quarter reports from Ford and 
Chrysler are expected in about two weeks. 

GM'S fourth-quarter profit was down 85.4 
percent from net earnings of $426 million in 
the fourth quarter of 1979. 

"The return to marginal profitability in the 
fourth quarter reflects increased consumer 
demand for General Motors products," said 
Chairman Roger B. Smith. 

" We believe that we have turned the cor
ner and, while recovery will not be rapid , we 
are confident that this turnaround for 

General Motors will continue in 1981." 
GM reported worldwide dollar sales in 1980 

of $57.7 billion, down 13 percent from the 
record $66.3 billion in 1979. Unit sales were 
7,101 ,000 cars and trucks, down 21 percent 
from 8,993,000 in 1979. 

Drastic measures were required in 1980 to 
steer the No. 1 auto company back toward 
profita biUty, Smith said. 

"EMPLOYMENT WAS cut, the corpora
tion's contribution to the employees' savings
stock purchase program was reduced and the 
merit increase program was suspended for 
salaried employees," he said . "And there 

was no bonus for 1980 for any member of GM 
management.' , 

GM directors voted to continue the com
pany's common stock dividend at the 
reduced rate of 60 cents per share. The divi
dend was reduced from $1.15 per share in the 
first quarter of 1980. 

Psychologist developing a test of 
backgammon skill. Seek volun
teers to aid in validating test. If 
interested call 353-4813, 12-2 
pm, M-F. Smith attributed the annual loss to high in-

terest rates and economic sluggishness in the :================ United States, inflation, and continued in-
roads in the U.S. market by Japanese 
automakers. 

But he said the company will continue to 
pursue a $40 blllion capital spending plan to 
downsize its car and truck fleets through 
1985. 

There's a new kid 
on campus. 

Come 'over & meet 'em! 

Chrysler workers approve salary cut 
Iy Jamea V. Hlggln. 
United Press International 

DETROIT - Chrysler Corp . workers 
narrowly approved a $46-a-week pay cut 
followed by a 2O-month wage freeze that 
provides $622 milUon in financial help {or the 
company, the United Auto Workers union 
said Monday. 

scaled-down contract was 26,942 to 18,859. 
The vote had a smaller victory margin than 

the two previous times Chrysler worke~ 
were asked to approve lower wagej and 
benefits than their peers a t General Motors 
Corp. and Ford Motor Co. 

a viable force in the auto industry and 
protect the job security of our members and 
their families," he said. "The well-being of 
bundreds of thousands of Americans depends 
on that. " 

ment. Each of those must sign on the dotted 
line before Chrysler can draw down the guar· 
anteed funds . 

A 15-<1ay Congressional oversight period 
{allowing tentative approval of the federal 
aid expires Tuesday, but ClIrysler officials 
said they need at least a week to process 
paperwork involved in getting those parties 
to agree to the conce$sions. 

Ratification of those concessions was 
cl'I\Cial to Chrysler's bid for $400 million in 
federal loan guarantees needed to avoid 
bankruptcy. 

" We are gratified that a majority of 
Chrysler workers has chosen to keep the 
Chrysler Corporation in business and to hold 
on to their jobs," said Marc Stepp, UA W vice 
president and director of the union's Chrysler ' 
Department. 

The union said 56.3 percent of production 
and maintenance workers who voted ap
proved the new pact. The ratification percen
tage was 82.6 percent for union-represented 
office and clerical workers and 56.7 percent 
among parts dep<)t workers. 

The company still is trying to nail down 
more than $1 billion in financial help from 
bankers, suppliers and the Canadian govern-

BANKERS WERE ask~ tqc.qn,ver.t,1!a.¥ ~b~~~~?,t-:J:i':'j~:;:-'----tJ-~ 
the company's $t.i billion in debt ,to 
preferred stock and allow Chrysler to retire 

UA W officials said the vote in favor of the "LET US now go forward to make Chrysler 

FtE!CI~~J1L-_______________________________ co_n_tln_U_~_f_ro_m __ pa_g __ e1 

Loren Smith, the chief counsel of the Reagan-Bush 
campaign committee, about the FEC audit. 

The limit is not a problem in most states, but is 
critical in New Hampshire, the site of the nation's 
first primary, where Reagan last year scored a key 
victory over George Bush - reversing the momen
tum Bush had acquired in Iowa and Maine caucuses 
earlier. 

THE AUDIT revealed several discrepancies in the 
Reagan campaign's report of its New Hampshire 
spendinj{. 

The campaign used a motel in Andover, Mass., 10 
mUes from the New Hampshire border, as its base 
for the New Hampshire campaign and charged the 
cost of the lodging, chartered buses and other cam-

for someone special... 

paign items to the Massachusetts budget. 
The campaign also used advertising on Boston 

radio and television stations to appeal to New . 
Hampshire voters, but charged only a small percen
tage o{ that advertiSing bl\1 to the New Hampshire 
campaign, the audi t found. 

The primary campaign wound up with a surplus of 
$3,368,681. Because about a third of the campaign's 
funds came from the government, the audit recom
mended that about $1 million of the surplus be repaid 
as the government's share. 

The Reagan committee has 30 days to reply to the 
audit 's findings, and 90 days to repay the money if 
the appeal is rejected. Repayment is the traditional 
penalty imposed by the FEC for exceeding campaign 
spending limits. 

PUBUSHA 
VAlENTINE 

in the 
DAILY 
IOWAN 

SPECIAL ClASSIFIED VAlENTINE EDmON 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13 

LOVINGLY DESIGNED DISPLAY GREETINGS 
$4_00 and up 

Stmt writing your poetry or message now! Type double-spaced, then stop In at 
III Communications Center and pick your desllJI out for pubhcatlon on the 
l~ ~ 

DEADLINE FOR VALENTINES - NOON, 

the rest at 30 cents on the dollar. 

.The 
, 
The selection process of that all impor· 
tant first job after graduation is an 
important one. And at Honeywell 
Avionics. we try to get you started on the 
right foot 

Your decision to pursue a career 
path involving engineering or computer 
science will1lead to a wide range of 
unique and challenging opportunities. 

And here, in Minneapolis/St. Paul. 
our diversified team of technical 
professionals apply their individual skills 
toward the production of some of the 
avionics industry's most exciting and 
innovative instrumentation: ring-laser 
gyro development digital flight control 
syste~ and air data computers. Plus. 
we produce a host of similarly sophisti
cated automatic test equipment for a 
variety of aerospace ano. aviation 
applications. 

step. 
During the &J's. our quest was to 

become the industry leader. We've 
attained that goal but we need your help 
to maintain that winning edge. 

OUI team of professionals has 
achieved excellence by being receptive 
to Innovative ideas and new techniques 
while always allowing for Individuality. 

This special attitude means that 
personally and professionally. you stand 
to gain by joining the "Avionics" team 
The next step is yours. 

Individuals with EE or Computer 
Science degrees are encouraged to 
contact Bill Huttner, College Relations 
Department Honeywell A vtonics 
Division, 2600 Ridgway Parkway. 
P.O. Box 312. MNI7-l507, Minneapol1s, 
MN55440. 

OUr recruiter will be on campus 
February 11th 

HoOnSeywell . 
, 

An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF 

Payton 
Co ..... • .. 

NEW YORK (UPl ) 
Walter Payton of the 
receiver Lynn Swann 
Sleelers and quarterback 
of the Los Angeles Rams 
National Football 
contracts have expired 
effective Feb. 1. 

Under terms of the 
agreement between 
Players Association, 
free to negotiate with 
clubsi«!ling a free 
co1fen atton iii 
collective bafl!!lining 

51. Louis is JIlgh with 14 

NOONAN, former 
director, is also vice 
special projects. He's the 
lion truck giving verbal 
cers such as when to give 
cial breaks and instant 

Bob Bracken, program 
!be truck with Noonan. 
camera monitors and 

"1 think we've learned 
came properly, how to 
flavor so it does not 
original intent," Noonan 
buy a tic~et, you might 
watcbing the game on 
our audience with as 
would get' if they were 
then it's a success. 

"We feel good about 

Lester feels just as 
trainer. 

"He'sa super guy. When 
Christmas vacation last 
thai he didn't come to see 
than I can say." 

Strelf said injuries are 
as shooting a free throw. 
to cope wi th an 
Process, he said. Convlnc\nj 
ready to play Is one 
Streif's Job. But, he '.y, I'd really be 

~ r AR 118 bis rel~luonsq 
SIreif said : "There 
Iftd understanding 
spreads to his players. 
elClIIe. They just 10 out 
can." 

'I'hoae Hawks are a 
IIelt time you're at an 
look It the man 
tile Ivn bench. 
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DePaul 
center .et 
for IUrgery 

CHICAGO (UPI) 
DePaul University center 
Brett Burkholder will un
dergo surgery on his left 
ankle this weekend, a 
team spokesman announ-
ced Monday. 

There was a woman 
Who lived In a shoe. 
She had the Ideal size family 
Because she knew what to do. 
She had called the 

IOWA CIlY FAMILY 
PlANNING CUNIC 

356-2539 
Loose particles of bone SeMce without charge to low Income 

, i 

and cartilage - "bone Individuals. All fees are based on Income. 
chips" - within the ankle '------------------' 

Wheels of ice The Dally lowan/Sleye Caspar 

WIIo Mid Jour motorcycle hal to be put IWI, for 
\lit winter? Mlrk Mllrerl of Dubuque riC" 

Iround I homemldl trick on the frozen 
backwaterl of the Mlnllllppi River racently. 

Mllrerl IHached about 300 lere .. to hlltlre. for 
traction during hi. Icy outing. 

Payton; Swann, Ferragamo free; 
Contracts expire for NFL players 

Big Ten 
wrestling 
trip set 

The Division of 
Recreational Services is 
sponsoring a two-day trip 
to the Big Ten Wrestling 

joint will be removed ,_' __ • __ 
during surgery scheduled 
for Saturday at St. 
Joseph 's Hospital. 

Dr. Rohert Hamilton, 
team physican, said 
Burkholder will be dis
charged one or two days 
later. Hamilton indicated 
he should be back toprac
tice by March 1 and ready 
for NCAA tournament ac
tion. 

en 
o 
a: 
c( 
o 

The S-foot-l0 center has ~ 
had problems with his F 
ankle since mid- ~ 
December. Burklrolder 8 
and Hamilton decided on 
a non-surgical approach, 
but the ankle did not res
pond. 

328 S. Clinton 354·7010 

('h Block North of Post Office) 

100/0 off 
all copies 

(excluding book copies) 
with this ad 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION PROGRAM 

Introductory Talk 
Wednesday, Feb. 4, 1:30 or 8:00 pm 

Michigan State Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

TM IS: TM ISN'T: 
Natural , Systematic, 
Simple, Effortless, 

Scientific, Verifiable, 
Used to develop the 

full potential of. 
the individual 

A Life Style, 
Concentration, 
A Philosophy, 

A Yoga Exercise, 
A Religion 

A Diet, 
or difficult to learn. 

Students International Meditation Society • 351-3779 
J'IEW YORK IUP] ) - Running back 

Walter Payton of the Chicago Bears, wide 
receiver Lynn Swann of the Pittsburgh 
Steelers and quarterback Vince Ferragamo 
0/ the Lo~ Angeles Rams are among the 137 
National Football League players whose 
contracts have expired and are free agents 
el/ective Feb. 1. 

Under terms of the collective bargaining 
agreement between the league and the NFL 
Players Association, the plaYRrs now are 
free to negotiate with other. NFL clubs. A 
club sipling a free agent is liable to provide 
co~S,1tion -in accordance with th 
collective barg~ining agreement. 

free agents, Chicago has II and Detroit, 
Houston and Tampa Bay 10 each. Green 
Bay and the New York Jets are the only 
clubs without free agents. 

OTHER NAME players announced as 
free agents by the NFL Monday include 
wide receiver Bob Chandler and linebacker 
Bob Nelson of the World Champion Oakland 
Raiders, defensive end Fred Cook and 
tackle George Kunz of Baltimore, safety 
Gary Fencik and wide receiver James Scott 
-of Chicago, Iinepacker D.O. Lewis of 
Dimas;-- ~akerb~d.k 'C iii~ M6r\On and 
linebacker BOb Swimsbn 'bf benver, wide 
receiver Billy johnson and safety Mike 

Reinfeldt of Houston and linebackers Bob C ham p ion s hip sat 
Brudzinski and Jack Reynolds of Los Madison, Wis. , March 1 
Angeles.· and 2. Price {or bus 

I Also, defensive end Vern den Herder and . transportation, motel 
quarterback Don Strock of Miami (one night ) and ticket is 
linebacker Fred McNeill of Minnesota no~ $55. For more informa
tackle Ray Hamilton, running back H~race tion , call 353-3357. 
Ivory and linebacker Rod Shoate of New ,-----::::-ri")',--=----, 
England, defensive end Claude Humphrey 
of Philadelphia, defensive end Dwight 
White of Pittsburgh, tackle Dan Dierdorf, 
wide receiver Mel Gray and quarterback 

Wedding 
Invitations 

& 

Hair Care for 
Men and Women 

featuring 

:':.~REDKEN 

St. Louis is High with 14 players hecomin~ 

Jim Hart of St. Louis, running back John 
C$~~I\elti of San Diego and defensiye end ' 
cely Bacon and defensive tackle Diron ~ 
Talbert of Washinlrton. ~ 
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NOONAN, former KWWL-TV program 
director , is also vice president in charge of 
special projects. He's the guy in the produc
tion truck giving verba I cues to the announ
cers such as when to give scores, commer
cial breaks and instant replays. 

be part of a winner, like anyone else." during the span of the game. Usually four 
"officials' timeouts" are taken each half 
for commercial breaks. TELEVISING THE games means bump

ing the regularly scheduled NBC program
ming. 

Iowa Head Coach Lute Olson admitted 
earlier in the season the frequent timeouts 
change the natural progression of a game, 
but added , "TV timeouts kill momentum, 
but they also pay the bills." 

Bob Bracken, program director , is also in 
the truck with Noonan. He watches the 
camera monitors and selects the shots . 

"I tell NBC, of course, that we're show
ing the games, and they 're not happy a lot 
of times," Bolster said. "But I can pre
empt their shows anytime." Thursday night ' s game with 

Northwestern at Evanston, III ., will not be 
televised. "Contractually, we couldn't," 
Bolster explained. "There were only x
amount of games that we were allowed to 
show. 

"I think we've learned how to follow the 
game properly, how to give it the proper 
flavor so it does not detract from the 
original Intent," Noonan said. "If you can't 
buy a ticket, you might as well be at home 
watching the game on TV. If we can provide 
our audience with as good a thing as they 
would get' if they were actually at the game, 
then it's a success. 

Bolster said whether the undertaking has 
been profitable will be determined after the 
season. But plans are already in the works 
for next year's programming as feedback 
has been favorable. 

"The ratings have been very, very good," 
Bolster said. "We draw a very large 
audience. Iowa basketball is a big event in 
the state." 

"We tried to select games before the 
season began tha t we thought would be the 
hottest and of most interest to the fans. It 
wasn't very easy." "We f~1 good about doing it. We like to TV coverage means additional timeouts 

Rankings ___ _ 
Continued from page 12 
Aurelia, Iowa, stars, is fifth . 

The second five is headed by Cowbell Backwash 
Psychosis Enema Squad. Slater Third, Brut Rienow 
11, Alpha Kappa Kappa and Brother Oink round out 
the rankings. 

The Ringers, Rainbow Shooters, Stir Crazy and 
Alpha Phi complete the top five women's teams. 

Following Milky Way In the coed division are New 
Wave, Kids Are Back in Town, Carroll Hawkeyes 
and Hoopers. 

This week's "Coors Game of the Week" in in
tramural basketball is a women's recreational 
league game, matching The Wheezers against 
Kamikaze Squad. Game time is 6:30 tonight at the 
North Gym, the Field House. 

Entry deadline for the men's, women's and coed 
1M racquetball doubles tournament Is 5 p. m. Thurs
day in Room Ill, the Field House. 

Continued from page , 2 

Lester feels just as strongly about his former 
trainer. 

"He's a super guy. When I was in the hospital over 
Christmas vacation last season, there wasn't a day 
that he didn't come to see me. He helped me more 
than I can say." 

Streif said injuries are as much a part of the game 
as shooting a free throw. Being psychologically able 
to cope with an injury speed. up the recovery 
process, he said. Convincing the athlete he's not yet 
ready to play Is one of the more difficult parts of 

~ Streifs Job. But, he added, "If they weren't that 
.ay, I'd really be worried." 

AS rAft u his relationship with Lllte Olson gOO8, 
Stre\f said : "There couldn't be a more cooperative 
IIId understanding person to work with. His attitude 
spreadJ to hi. players. They never use injuries .s an 
excuse. They Just go out there and do the beat they 
CAb." 

Thole Hawks are a .peclal group all right. But 
IIeIt time YOII 're at an Iowa basketball game, take a 
look .t the man Jumping liP and down at the end of 
tile Ion beadl. John Streil Ie I epeeill maD. 

You can 
earn up to 

per month. 
Your help is needed for 
research and life-saving 
products. 

Plasma and its products are needed in 
large quantities by the medlcal ·fleld, es
pecially in the treatment of burn victims and 
hemophilia and assuring the availability of an
tibodies and standard testing serums, 

If you are 18-65 you can help. 

BioResources 
"The Established Plasma Center" 
318 E. Bloomington Street 
T,Th,F 8:45-5:30; M,W 10:45-7:30 

r-----------------------i I Bonus!! $2 Bonus!1 I 
I Bring this coupon with you and you will I 
I receive $2 & your regular $10 on your I I second donation during the same Monday I 
I through Friday week. I 
I MUlt be uled during _k of Publication. J 

01 2·3-81 

-------------------------

109 S. Dubuque 

RNGRADS 

FROM YOUR 

your career 
In the unique 
campus 
atmosphere 01 
51. Mary's 
Graduate Nurse 
Internship Program. 
Vou'll feel at home right 
away, as you uperlence the 
Individualized attention from 
our caring, supportive staif. 

51. Mary's Is a SOO-bed teaching 
hospital located near the University of 
Minnesota campus, close to the 
downtown area of Minneapolis. We offer a 
IIIlde variety of nursing specialties and 
continuing education programs to expand your 
nursing skills. Vou'll also find your free hours filled 
with Irlends and the many activities that the Twin City 
area provides. 

Take part In St. Mary's Hospital Graduate Nurse 
Internlhip. You wiD receive the support and guidance that 
I. 10 Important In making the transition Irom student to 
pr.allioner. Be part of one of the 10-12 week programs 
Itartlllll: March 23, June IS, July 13, and Sept. 7. 

BSN'. lIart at $1514 per month, and our excellent beneftt. 
Include a $500 Interelt-free relocation loan. Come to 51. 
Mary's-you may never lIIanlto leave. For more 
information cell Joyce ShdI!r collect at (612) 338-2229 
Ext. 317 or write to: 

An Equal Opportunity Employer MlF 

products 

Gemini 
Beauty Salon 

220 E. W •• hlnglon CIoMd Mondo,. :Ill-28M 

I 

• 
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Sl>Orts/ The Daily Iowan 

Netters show stu-ff 
The Tracy Austins and Jimmy C0n

DOrS of tomorrow showed their stuff 
this past weekend at the Iowa City 
Racquet Club's Junior Winter Indoor 
Tennis Open. 

and-under title. She beat. Saira Terry, 
~, 6-1. In the IS-and-under category, 
Anita Horsch of Dubuque downed 
Molly Mueller, ~, 6-2, Cor the title, 

IN THE boy's division , Iowa City's 
Alex Cline won the 12-and-under. He 
defeated Brad Gehrke, 6-2, 6-0. Ian 
Symmonds of Galesburg. 111. , earned 
the 16-and-under tiUe , beating Dubu
que's Rodney Tschlggfrie in three sets, 
6-3, 4-6, 7-5. 

Youths from Iowa and illinois com
peted in the event sanctioned by the 
United State Tennis Association. 

In the girls ' singles division, Iowa 
City's Becky Terry won the l2-and
under title, defeating Becky Davidson, 
6-2 , ~. In the l4-and-under competi
tion, Vicki Tschiggfrie of Dubuque was 
crowned the champion. Sbe shut out 
Julie Anderson, ~, ~. 

Iowa City 's Rand y Hester 
highlighted the finals with an upset vic
tory over top-seeded Rob Horsch of 
Dubuque. Hester beat Horsch in 
straight sets, 6-4 , 7-6. Iowa City's Susie Rose woo the 16-

Iowa aenlora 
nominated 
for Cla .. 1e 

Iowa 's Vince Brookins 
and Steve Krafcisin have 
been nominated for selec
tion to the West All-Star 
team in the 10th annual 
Pizza Hut Basketball 
Classic. 

The two Hawks were 
among ISO top eligible 
seniors placed on the 
ballot by a panel of eight 
veteran basketball 
writers representing 
each section of the coun
try. The final selection of 
the teams will be made 
by college basketball 's 
experts - writers, broad
casters and coaches -
with eight players named 
to each team. 

The West team will be 
coacbed by UCLA Hea~ 
Coach Larry Brown . 
Louisville Head Coach 
Denny Crum will head 
the East team. The game 
will be played April 4 at 
the Las Vegas Convention 
Center. 

Ronnie Lester , now 
with the Chicago Bulls, 
was selected to the West 
team last year. The for
mer Iowa star did not 
play, however , due to a 
knee injury. 

Brookins s ta rts a t 
forward for the Hawks. 
Kra fci sin s ha r es the 
starting duties with Steve 
Waite at center. 

Don'Iat'am 
knock your 
block oil! 

Cell your local 
pollce, and learn how 
to help protect your 
ne.tgb.borhood. 

Help me, MoGru1l"-

TAKE A BITE OUT OF 

CRIME 

'1111 : 

i 
~ (;(11,1) UHE" 

WOOD 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Try our vlrled 
menu II 

prlcH thIIl 
.... right 

121 Iowa Avenu. 

TI1E FIELD 110USE 

75¢/Bottle 
50¢ Bud Draws 

328 E. Washington 
presents 

1 Year Anniversary 
Grand Opening Celebration 

Mon. & Tues. 2 & 3 

THE CROWD 
New Wave Rock & Roll With A Vengence! 

Wed. ThurS.-Sat. Feb. 5-7 Sat. Feb. 7 
RED THE ONES special guest 

ROOSTER new wave rock Andy Zlml • 
BAND , rock 'n roll the OHlclal. 

FREE KEG 
Every Night tapped at 9 pm 

Now Every Monday 
Available thru Friday 

at PONDEROSA 

YOUR $ 
CHOICE 

Special dinne", leo/ute 
clloicc of Chopped But or 
F'llh FIkt, ond /x)(h include 
AU. You·Con·Ear Salad Bo 
BoW POIoIo and Wa"" r. 
RoIlw~h Butrcr 

Filet of ~- :;:::!:y 
Fish Dinner 

Coralville _ 

516 Second Strael 
(5 blOCks west of 

Firsl Avenue) Cannot be used In combInation 
WIth othe, discounts Applicab le 
18.esnol lnctuded AI Parl lcl
patlng Steakhouses 

C 198(1 Ponderosa SYSlem Inc 

*BIJOU * BIJOU* 
The 

Godfather 
Part II 

Francis Ford Coppola's con
tinuation of the Corleone 
family saga won Best Picture 
of 1975. Robert de Niro por
trays the roots and rise of 
young Don Vito, while AI 
Pacino's Michael calmly and 
ruthlessly stakes his claim as 
family h~ad. 
Monda, 7, Tuesda, 7 -

A fine way to end any day 
..... or night 

[&w.ctU8Ir6] lI05 South Gilbert I ' 

great pizza arxl other fine foods 
imported beers, wines and spirits 

NfMMG FOOD ,,"Ttl 123) Alii ~ . ntUR 1=00 Ut ".1 " SAT 

WE WllCOlI TM! ...... fteC AN D'fI:£SS CARO ~ 

Bijou is taking film suggestions 
for the summer and fall. Please 
drop off yours at the Bijou office 
or the Illinois Room. 

Refunds for last semesters show
ing of Miracle at Morgan's 
Creek are available at the Box 
Office. Please bring your tickets. 

BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU 

Lubitlch'l 

THE LOVE PARADE 
Lubltsch's lirst musical and a milestone 01 the early 
sound 111m . Ihls.lllm Is also a provocative sexual fabl e: 
Maurice Chevalier marries Jeannette McDonald . ruler 
of fem inist queendom. and discovers his true position 
when the wedding ceremony pronounces the "Wife 
and Man". 
Monday 9, Tuesday 7:15 

ALSO: PREMINGER'S 

FALLEN ANGEL 
A proud successor to the well-known Laura, this off-beet 
Premlnger IiIm nolr I ters Alice Faye, Dena Andrews, and 
Linda Darnell In the Iyplcal lortles' triangle: Andrews plans 
to dump hi. 'good' wile (Faye) for the classic 'other' woman 
(Darnell - a mal'\lelOU8 floozie) . but his plans are upset when 
a mysterious murder occurs. 

Tuesday, 9:15 PM. 

Q The Gewandh.aus 
Orchestra of Leipzig 

Fridoy. _I3.IQBI - S,OO' N 

Tuesday, F.ebruary 3,1981 -Iowa City, Iowa 

I 
BaDetWest 

o Mondoy . ....... 2. IQBI _ 8.00 •• 
o Tuudoy. MoKlI 3. IQBI - S,OO ' N 

o T~. "llIrch 17, 1\181 _ 800, w 
o W.dnadr( MIlCh IB. IQBI - 8·00'N 

The Hancher Auditorium Sampl'r Se ries Is dn lQned 10 allow you 10 
uperimu IhI: varidy or Hancher presentations. Hancher Auditorium 
Add one music.nd one dance event to The Tauem and you've done 
it- you've created your very own Hancher Sampler Senul 

".0'" 's S.o" Place" 
Box Office (319) 3.53-62.5.5 

And you 'YO sayed you,sclr some money along the ",ay. By pulling 
loaether it Samplet Senes. you can save up to 40 ~rcenl off indi · 
vidual lIekef prices for those events. 

Iowa Residents Call 800-272-64.58 
The University of Iowa, Iowa City S2142 

Seer .. _ At ..... 
O~/ •• Thl. 

Afonth On 
CA8LEVISIONI 

WATCH IT 
YOUR WAY! 

• You said you wanted more movies. 
So we're bringing them home to you. 

• You said you wanted more famlly-ortented 
shows 

We've now arranged it - with 
early afternoon and evening viewing 
times for the whole family. 

• And you said you wanted late-night movies. 
You got it! - now with great movies 
round-the-clock. 

We listen to what you want -
because we have to. 
We're not advertiser-supported- we're 
customer supported. 

WE WANT IT-
V! 

ON 
CABLEVISION 

~~-N-~-k-~-il"" 351-3984 
. 1 :30· 3:30·5:30 

7:30-9:30 ~"""""""""""""""""",. .:!rr~ 1I.1ft" I ' . CROSSWORD PUZZLE ,I ~ 
~IJQ~ ~ EdltedbyEUGENET. MALESKA ~ ~ 

OH,GODI 
BOOKJI 

.. - ... 1....,' 
~ 

2:00-4:00-
6:30-8:50 

S'fll' 
ellAZY 

'0.0 'IirJEs I ACROSS 14 Lana's tlrst 11 Teheran native 3t Precipitous I I! 
~ 1 Kindofslllar husband 12 San- .Calif. 40 Conversatlon- I'! ' 1PGJo ....... or syrup " Vaticinator 1. Harold of the al pauses • ': 

~ ~ • Amateurish .. United comics 41 Water channel .. . 
,""" AASTAA 'iC:::' "- performer.7 Actress Ada of 18 Scrutf 42 Sea nymph I'! 

-:~~==:=:~t I • In fighting yore 21 Swine genus 45 Full ot: Suffix II 
;:; .. shape 22 A or 100, e.g. 41 Photo 

~ 13 Broadcast 2S "- on blowups: .. 
"- 14 Lyric poem DOWN Sunday" Abbr. I'! 
~ 15 Oriental tug 1 Bell and Kettle 25 Highway : 48 Certain 'I 
.. 17 Town where 48 2 Small Island Abbr. punches 
~ Across was S "Pride and' 21 Red or Ross 4. Estate or lands .. 
"- born -,"novel by 28 "-Abbey." 5OBete- I'! 
~ II On the 48 Across posthumous 51 Borgnine to .~ 
.. mother's side 4 turning novel by 48 friends 
~ 20 Dr. Salk counterclock- Across 55 Not nearby .. 
"- 21 Riveror wise. for short SO The S.P.C.A. is 541 Slue goo ~ 
.. Gershwin's 5 First place one 58 Throat of a .I'! 
~ first bll hit • Position of " Number of voracious 
"- 22 Homophone anxiety satellites beast .. 
~ for new 7 Trouble around Mars 58 Some drink " 
.. 24 Posthumous 8 Items on II S4 - Bennet, this '-
"- novel by 48 lame board heroine "gingerly" .. I Across I Unfinished created by 48 10 - Fail, Irish ~ 

A UN,VEISAL PlCfUaE "- 27 Innamed manuscript by Across coronation " 
• ___ , •.• _~ ......... ~. .. 28 Most orderly 48 Across S5 Cuernavaca stone • 

t~::::::::::=:-1 ~ 2t Dispatch boat 18 Calif. rockfish cash .1 Study .. 
~ Sl Gunpowder or ~ ••• , '.1i , "- hYlOn II! 
.. 32-up I 
~ (Increases) .. 
~ S7 Ornamenta- ~ 
"- lion I'! 
.. 38 Small bird of .' 
"- prey I II Build ~ 
~ 40 Self-esteem .. 
"- 4S Clamor ~ I " Heldt and ~ 
"- Greeley I'! 
.. 47 Caldwell or ~. 
I'. Akins " 

/lOW IIIIWIlGI 

~ I~ 48 Great English '-Iul...... A __ 1110 novelist 
~..... ~ ~"'-~ ""'''''' 52Cleo'sldller .. 

t~··~-="":-="';·;-='-::'''~''-'' ~~~-:~-~-1 ~ U Fulureoaka ~ .. 54 " . . . andoul I" 
Nt Sh i I ~ IIke-" ow ow ft, I'. 17 Carry along ~ ~ 

4:30-8:45 
e:10 

~ 18 "-Park," II! ~ 
I l~~by48 I ~ I a Succession: 1 
"- ~ .. 

~.. IS Aclresa I'! 
L.J. I MacGraw 1 

t-~:::=:;=~_ .. _.O.'iIO. "". '.IIf.'''.I'."",. fO.' -t I Sponsored by: I I .......... , 
I Iowa's most complete book selec· I 
~ tlon, featuring 40,000 titles.' I 
I Downtown across from the Old I 
~ . Capitol I 
l ................ " .. , .. ,", .. , .. ,', .... ,', .. " .... ,",t 

A. 

,., 

c.- ........... 
nWi 18, Klnk l 1. 

~ 40, 01"1 SIgml PI 

c.-""' ....... 
Art Blck In Town 38. 

~1dI 11 
~~ tjewlcfYel 40. Enlire 

tIGI' 2~IY 50, Pool, 27 
:::: W_ 29. PllCMn', 

23 Ribbon Cago" 
81u, tiel" 32 =" 42, Thorl clc Dunks 

bu' 3D , MIrt h 
CIIII 

• !Alrauc!«' 2 7 
NO Nlm" 31. Phi 

0l1li111126 

___ .. CO""."" 
& Gunl won by forf.lt 

RtIfI . 
ylil Gn,II 
TOt 21 , S. QUid 12 
fUngtII 40, Rlenow S.pack 
2500 BurQII won by lorfelt 

~ 
AtlnbOW Shoot,,. 42. 
HtWlltltes 5 
",ph' Chi Omega 21 . 
II1Q H.,lehes 15 
FIIIh SO. HIlI'S Angel' 23 

IoC*I ,,...,.., 
Phi Gamma De"a 31. Phi 
TIIN 29 
0IiII Chi 35, Kappa Sigma 
lJII'bdl Chi AIp/lI II 48, 
eplilon PI 15 

"';"1 IIecrl8llorr 
00 Soclll Club 63. Birdmen 
IUDs 40, Hermit Kltlers 18 
NE NuCiNf SOCk"l 28. No 

Z7 
ounk,nl t.ln won by forl.lt 
IIIotflet' GtJys 
Sk .... drugS 28, Higbee 
24 
0"1 MaH,r 23. Currier 
19 
Bordwel l 44. Delta Chi 16 
810YA 44, Losers 33 
8u1bospongloulua 20, 
Chi Slgml 11 19 
Phi KsWa Sigma won by 
".. Woogland's Boys 
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Tuesday, Februarv 3.1981 -Iowa Clty,lowa 11 

_I Sroreboordli !.~~ "moO' '" 
, _________ --------:-'-__ ..J . "_ohlp Ind ~bIe ",""lIgo, 

: HELP WAJlTED 

01 Classilieds 111 Communications Cantar 
PERSONAL 
SERVICES 1. _ 

I :iDITORIAL 'AUIlTANT. Half- , 
.. ..,.--~~-":',~~ ...... r ........ tUm •• ,I.r.pround

f
, .dl'l yUr' In ' , 

Sun d I 't' I , M ~~IW P.O. Bo. 2072, 10;: 
IlImliiiilfT .... - -· pr •• peet. r.o rI •• g. c.m-

PrognlnC)' Toot ,pooItIng, 1l9h1 r_lIIng, deettng..... • 

Conndentlai Help f corr .. pondence tor Journal of .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
11 am deadline for new ada & cancellatlons_ 

bllketbln 
lCor" 

Economic HIII.ry, loed journal In 111 . 
OLD 8uuord, 40. IooI<lng Ic;>r yoong ___________________ 2_-1_2 ~ fIeIcI . seooo plu. _11. HourI ' t 
chick :15-30. P.O. Bo. '413, IOwI IIA'I AH ... ULT MA~IIAIIM.NT Ineidblt, Affenllon 10 deIaII, I .... 
City. 2-5 , ~API C~I'" LINI 10horg • Inltud ..... ntl.l . ~ - l' , 

Coed ...... 
8tII StinllY 19, Kink. 18 
SMI ~ 40. Delta Sigma PI 21 

CellI c ....... ....,. 
Kidl Art Back In Town 38. ~t. 
'~11 
Clrrolt Hewkeyel4O. Entire HI
tIon 28 
~ Way 50. Pool. 27 
HIli Wive 29, Pllchen'. Pegan. 
23 
Blul Ribbon Cager. 38. 
BoIrdtteen 32 
ttooptr1 42, Tnoreelc Dunk. 1 9 
Cimbul 30. M a "ha' i 

• MlriUdtrl 27 
No Namn 31 . Phi Oeltl 
Gamm. 26 

--.. CGmpetttI" 
Run & Gunl won by forlelt OYfll 
YIII Gnl" • 
TOt 21 , S. Quad 12 
Ringe .. 40, Rlenow 6-peck 14 
2500 Burge won by torteit o.er 
Thatcher 
AIlnbow ShOote" 42, liuatlln ' 
HlWtleHII 5 
~Iph. Chi Omega 21, Stagger
Ing Harlettel t5 
fIIIh 50~ Hell 's Angela 23 

I0OIII I'rattmllr 
Phi Gamma Delta 31, Phi Delta 
Theta 29 
0eIta Chi 35. Kappa Sigma 33 
ltrnbda Chi Alpha 11 48. Alpha 
Ep!llon PI 15 

11 .. '1 Recreetlon 
00 Soctal Club 63. Birdmen 31 
IUDI 40. Hermit K111ers 18 
HE Nuclear Bocke,. 29. No Exll 
27 
Dunkensteln won by forlelt over 
Molller Gura 
Skardrugs 28. Higbee House 
24 
Dura Mattar 23. Currier Rebel. 
19 
Bordwell « . Delta Chi 16 
BlOYA «. Losers 33 
Bulboaponglou8us 20. "Iphs 
Chi Sigma 11 19 
Phi Kappa Sigma won by forlell 
f1'« Woogland ', Boys 

"""lldlPlndent 
Alph. Kappa Kappa 45. Seut
dogs 21 

338-4800 (24 hourol Pubilolling ._- _robl • . r r nCKETS WHO DOES IT? 
EquII opportunlly employer. Cal , • 

TO ANN: Mit Y.u 23 JlnUlry. Frl- 2-20 353-5073 d.YI, 338-1881 nlghll, 2- ' • _________ .... -.1 _____ -=-____ _ 
diy, II lunell , SII1I have feet undor,o . I • 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

The Acelloe Mover. 48. The 
CPO Wizard. 01 Wahlert 35 
Limhed Edhlon 40, Spectrum 
32 
Indian. 47. NP. 24 

control l would Ilk. 10 ... you CIRTI'IID m.l" thorlpl.l. ____________________ i WANTID: 211ctc1lo 10 lilt low and ; ' fRINCH tutor. I .m • Frlnch : 
agIIn. CIIITonYlff.IOp.m., 338- ' Recllve In A ... n-P.nornlng " llInoll baaIc_lgarne, February 1 _ . _calIServe. 363- , IL~~~...,, ______ _ 
em, 2-4 mlllllle, Elfectivtly _ both · ''''~T-nMI MI_ Technician,' 7. Phone33l-2MS 2-0 ' '122 2-18' A'UiiiO -C'OWOiiiNii. ai;:'':'' .. l 'filou-*e ........ 10 -.: 

Alpha Chi Sigma I 35. Hick'. 22 muacullrond l0lnt Ionsion. II)' lPO CI"_4p,m., 3501-1572, 2-9 ' . I' your "~-st d.II" on O';;:YO I ~o.r .. &- OMI 
G ... YUNllnformlllon. P_ Coon- pol In!" A Mo .. S W,wTI I ...."n ...- •. - .. n me . m.. mm .... m. " J _ D: Two non-_t tick... '011 YOUII YAlIIITHII TECHNICS ' bedroom. 1185/ ......... , _ 
lollng. M.nday-Frld.y. 7:30-10 35'-8480, 2-21 MAIIAGE Technician., part-timo. for ony homo bask_I ga""' I' 'ArIIll·. POrtrall. chlld.en/edutta: '., KEF,- .. 'Ii =N~.':';~. __ y, 351-3784, 2-4 

lien .. DorIIIIIary 
Slater Third 48, FI.e People 
Pleylng eaakatball 38 

p.m. 353-7162. 3-13 1-7 p.m. CIII 4-5 p.m., M.n-I 'Glry, 337-340t. 2-5 Icharcoal $20, pllllI S40. "'$120 ' AUDIO. 8on1on • CepIIoI, low 
LLOYD YOU FOOUI SHEOOESN'T PREGN ..... CY ~r""lng "~? f"~~. dly/Tutttday, 3$4-1620. 2-28 , and up. :1$1-0628. 2-13 ' CIty 331-11313 • I'IIIALI. 510. _ . "'"' roam. 

'. NEED YOU: ClO FLYING .. ling, Emm. oldman Inc or ·WANTlD: Two 1Icklll for Iny homo • ,. 2-3 0..0. 4 p.m,-8:30 p,m, or _ 
INDEFINITELY, 2-11 Women. 337-2111 . 2-'9 . - I bask01beN gome. CoIl coIIoct, 1-1 INClAGlMlNTondwedding rtngo- . ...-ge. 331-5357. 2-3 

lit FlOor Sll'er 38. Rlenow 29 
-------------------- VINUIIIl di ..... ocr_lng .fo< 1 IOWA CITY 820-5382. 2-11 - CUllom ~. CIII JuN. · IUTO SERVICE 

, _______ ..... _,;,- .:;,. =..~. , I ... LLOONI OYIIIIOWAI A dozen w.man. Emml Goldman Clinic. GlM 0' TNI OCUli , , Klllm .. , 1-1144-4701 . 2-:15 1 " '1 ' WANTlD: I pelr lick"' , FOb<uary 

/' DI NISSIFIEDS . · ... Uum-Ililed bolloonl delivered In 337-211 I. 2-19 , 7. 111Ino1. belkltblll glma. Will pay ' illW f __ on yO." rubbir' 
tILl' I COl1ume 10 frl.M., -.oles. Ind OVIRS ..... JOe .. Sum_/yeIlr well. _351-7208. 2-9 Ilamp _I ViIIt lilt pen COUll .... 

1 • flmlly, S10/d.zon. Ord.r 11 Hllr TUTOIIINO .. rvlce In Moth 22M . loci I Book and S 
HOUSING WANTED 

YW, For",n & AfMf'ican Auto , 

LTD or c.1135'·3592. Mor. fun lhan cour .... Alto Chem U . 4;' 3. 4:" . ~oUu:;,~III~u':::., !fu~~m~ , ' DIII'EIlATI, __ 2 lick ... lor I~ .y. .... uppIy. 2-18 
"' ... RIlIIIOI Ilowerl, ehO.pertODI 3-4 35-4·4'34, keep Irylng. 2-9 11200 monlhly. 51gh_ng. Fr.. ,lIn.llgama. Cal 351-1196, il5&-

~. Motor I minor ........ Bob. --.... -------a tIonry'l, 933 _ Lane. phone! • _ID __ _ 

, INSTRUCTION 

T ... Dilly Iow.n rocommtndl thai 'X' r iO ___ w" n STORAGE-ITOIlAGI Informilion. Wrlle: IJC, Bo. 52-1M, . 5033. 2-~ ' 
you In_lIg.'1 --, phae 01 In- I Co Del M CA 92625 3-9 I ' 
vastm.nl .pPOrtunhllo. We au_t ' I PERSOIIIIL Mlnl-... rehoule unl1l- all Ilz.l. rona ar, . WAIITlD: Up 10 3 lludent basket- . 
Y.u cOOlul1 yOUl ..." Ittornay or "" Mor1lhly rll .. al low u $20 .,.. b.ll1lck .... CIII338-1 813. : 
Ilk lor I fr .. parnpllt.! .nd .dYlce SERVICES monlh. lJ Sior. All. dl.I337-35Of1 . 3- DIIUMMU - lor Iocll group. Inytlme. 2·3 ~ 
from the At10rney General'. Con. I I 3 Must be able 10 elng weiland play In 
.um. Proloctlon DlYiaIon, Hoo,er I .orlely olotyles trom 40'a Swing 10 
Bulldl~ , Oto Molnea, I .... 50319. ALCOHOLIC I Anonym.us- 12 Bealles. Call Joe affer 10:30 p.m" 
Pnone'~51'28V(928 . noon, Wednesday, Wesley Houle. 354~5768. 2~9 

~ u HOUD ... Y House Laundromat .nd Saturday, 324 North Hall. 351-

PERSONALS 
Drycl •• nlng: Oull"y dryclolnlng 9813. 2-5 
(95t/ lb.) .nd I.mlly laundry .. rvlce 
by anendan! on duly 7 days. Cleon, 
Ilr-condltioned, c.lor T.V. 351-

T~IATMINT and counHllng lor ' 
gynecological prOblems In I sup
portive environment. Emma 
Goldman Clinic, 715 N, Dodge, 337-
2", . 2-9 

WORK-ITUDY POIITIONI NOW • AIT1IOLOGY ' dasa- for Info<m.. 
AV ... IL!\ILI IN ... CADIMIC AD-
VIIiNO CINTER. ""HOU~, CIIlL ,lion , call 351 -&478, 2-4 

9893 . 1030 Willia m 51. , 
acroll/Townc,eet Flr.t Natio{1aj 
B.nk. 3-'6 oamllG engaged? Dllmond rings 

at unllell •• abl. prien. AlA CoInl
SI.mpl-Colocllbl • . Ward .. IY • NIID Mary Kay cOlmetlcs? Buy 
Plua. 2.16 before February 16 price Increase. 

ILUI C~OII ILUI IHIILD 
protection, only $32.55 monthly. 
351-6885. 3-11 

LIIn OLIOII- Go H ... kal bunonl. 
$' .SO ... n. mall order" 522 E. 

Call 351-3288. 2-'8 

PHOTOOR ... PHIC porlralll for your 
graduat ion or favorite perlon. 
Slarting al $30. Ask lor Lesjla, 353-
2735 ""or 4 p.m. 3-6 

Collag.N • . 5, lo .. aClly. 2-5 P~OllEM PREGN ... NCY? 
PrOfeaslonal counseling, Abor1lons. 
5190. Call coll9ct In Dea M.lnes, 
5'1>-243-2724. 3-6 

HYPNOI.I tor weight reduction , 
amoklng, Improving memory. Self 
hypnoll • . Mlcheel 51., 35'-4845. 
Flexible hOur.. 2.5 

PINZ INVESTMINT CLUe
Increas. Inve.tment Yield •• 
Decrease Market Alak, Proven Sue .. 
cesafullnvestment Technlqu8J. Catl 
338-37' 3 2-5 

OVIRWHILMID 
We Llsten-Crl.la Canter 

35'-0'40 (24 hOUri) 
112''\ E. Washlnglon (11 am-21m) 

3-4 

'"-41541. 2-3 

TRUMPIT player needed lor .a
lobll.hed Jazz funk b.nd. Mual be 
proflclenl in .arled styles, 351-708' , 
dlYs. 2-5 ' 

WORK-STUDY 10 coo,dlnala Iraln
Ing and Implementation of youth 
operated business. $4.40. 15 
hours/_k, lIe.lbl • . Jack, 35 t -
1214. 2-3 

WORIC-OTUDY Socrelary , 
,4.25/hour, 15-20 hours/ .... k. 
arranged. Contlct I J .K. Beddow, 
353-3642. 2-3 

lOW ... CITY YOGA CINTIR . 
Experienced In.tructlon In' 
.trelch lno, breathing. r.'I.lllon 
and modllotlon. Private Ind group .Ia_. Call 338-3002 lOt' Info<ml
tlon (bell before noon.' Ins.rucUon: 

. Barbara Welch. 2-27 

lOW ... CITY YOGA CINTIR 
ElIperlenca<l Inllructlon (Barbaro 
Welchl. Sirelching. bre.lhlng, · 
relaxation and meditation technl .. , 
qu... ClI" Cat1INcat.. 1 .. lIlble. 
CIII 338-3002 lor schedule, 

,'nformatlon. 2-10 

.... To .... p ... hERNING. Le.rn 10 

MIL TRAIIIIITOIIexpertty r.pot .. 
Ind _Ign. III .udlo equlpmenl, 
337-2056, 2-'0 

CM.,."" Tillar Shop, 128IHait 
:aenInQ1onStreet. dial :1$'-1229,2- 1 

IIOIIIN GALLllll • CUITOM 
fIIIAIIING_ 118 E. College In lilt ' 
HIli Mill , 351- 3330. LOWIIT. 
"'ICII- 1Nt aervk:e- pr~1 : 
quailty. 11 .. m.-5 p.m. dilly I by 
IpPOlntmenl 3-4 _ 

336-a757. 3-8 ' I qullt "'" bedroom _/~ 

7= -- hoIpIIoI. WI ...... In anytimo 
_ May teo 337-4258,35'-8137.2-
3 AUTOS DOMESTIC 
t . .~ < ~ -

POR .... La! ,e7S Chevy _ . ~ [ HOUSE FOR RENT 
mlloo •• _1 condition, 36'-1321 • • 
-ng.. 2-e : • .. ..• _ , 

CL!\"IC ,geo ChevroIIt, Ilk ..... , 
• cor you can be pr.ud .f. $1000. 
337-6884. 2-3 

LAIIGI "'.-.. , ImHed -. 
Shirl In-common 
cook/houl.keeper. CarPlnt,r, 
337-99011. 2-4 

1---------------------',~IWOOD f.r III.: ml"d ~ ,.n Buick USabrl, AC, datu .. , ... " ... IL ... ILI Imm.dl.loly , 
hord .... d. - Ipill . • I.ck.d . ","lur ... Greal wlnl. - . Cal Cor_ 3 bedrmm 1Iouoe, larg. 

338-4523 __ 8-el,m. 1Itot d $3·~ 33" ~37' d_ed prompt. $50, ~ cord. $80 offer. 2-3 ,or . g.ragl, ~. • . 
per cord. 351 -36' 7. 3-4 ____________________ i anytime, :1$1-2253 _ 5 p.m. 2-'0 

ICLI,.E_G 
SpecJIIllzlng In alterltlon. and 
CUllom cfolhlng. Downtown Hall 
MatI. Monday IIlrough Saturday. 
336-7'88, 3-3 I 

WANTlD- "l1trltion & mending. 
337-7796. 2-27 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

,l7t Buick. Ikyttnd.-. manual. 

~:o..W:i ~. ~c::. I ROOM FOR RENT 
338-7459, I" 00. 2-5 

, .INOLI room. oharing kllchon & 
: b.lIl ..... 2.111tra. 337-2608. 2-13 AUTOS FOREIGN 

.. IUILIT: Ona room, furn lalled, 
----------- flr.pla" • . ahare 'lfge kitchen.' 

clo_ln. S'70/month . ..... II.ble 
February. 3501-2606. 2-11 

lt71 YW Rabbll, or_, "opeed. 
AM-FM _e, ...... root. l_ 
Ied, $2300 or beat. 382-aatl or 828-
&565. k .. p Irylng. 2-12 I'URIIIIHID room, ctoll-In. $95, 

VIIUALL' IIZ"'~RI. unusual . 
odd , quaint, dynam ic clr
cum,lancI.? Call Oilly lowln 
phologr.p ..... , 353-6210, 

ITUIIID? Try a re lulng 
Ih.rapeullc massage. Full b<>dy, 
polarity , r,II, ,; ology , Emma 
Goldman CliniC tor women, 337. 
211' . 2-27 

HELP WANTED 
· ...,.UC ... TIONS n ... betng laken . mOI/8 cooperatively with your body' 
tor walters and waitresses. Appty In and find .... and comfort In 8C
perlOn between 2.5 p.m. dally., !jvltl" 0' Indh(ldual Interest. In-
Hickory Hili Restaurant , Hwy. 6, dlvldual appointments and cl ..... 

Qut.!perlOn ",.ferred . 337-
7542. ---______ ....."i 117. Honda CMc. mUit Hli. rUlI- 2-5 

anytime. 2-27 

ROM ... NCE Ind menIal liveliness 
"_II. you? Wrlle Inr.ctt.. man 
In mld·40'1 looldng fOt' .nr.cllve 
woman 21 10 46 with sen .. of 
humOf II'Id Ihl'P mind. No moron" 
n.llnle glrlt , pIea .. 1 P.O. Bo. 13'5, 
low. City, 5220\.4. 2-'0 

.... ~N .IC ... Design I button/ logo 
fo r Ihe Reproductive Rights 
Nl tlonll Network . Oead ll ne , 
Ftbrulry '5. CIII Poull, 337-2'11 , 
337 ·~2 for Information or stop by 
715 N. Oodv" 2· 13 

GAE~ I love you so muchl Please 
m.rry me. Kim. 2-3 

.... CHILO .... R~CII'I!I: '5 Ilmple 
,and 1 .. 1y reclpel, 13, York-33, 222 ' 
' E. 861h 51 .. NYC '0028. S.,I.llcllon 

. guaranteed. 2.2 

VHI Tape ownefl- PleaN help: 
• need aomeone to vldeotape Hawk 
TV baot<etllell gom .. ; permlsson 
~acurtd ; compensation assured . 
SI .. e Z .. 338-4313. 353-62' O. 2-5 
.~~~~--~~~~~
' O~flN IJICkpeck, ml.sing llefor. 
Chrislmas from boo/II'tore, per· 
.onal .... lue, call Annfe, 333-0914. 2· 
3 

''''P~R Rainbows, I piece .f '''' 
,aky, $2,SO. CoIl Annie. 33&-09'4. 2-3 

INJOY YOUR PREGN ... NCY , 
ChRdblrth preparation dassts for 
early and 18ra pregnancy. Explore 
and share while le.rmng. Emma 
Goldman Clink:, 337-2111. 2-'0 

IIL'-HUlTH SHde p" .. nlatlon. 
Women', Prev8rltatlve Healttl Care. 
learn vaginal satf-e)Cam. Emma 
Goldman Clinic. For Informatfon, 
337-2'" . 2·10 

NOW hiring cook •• nlghll , lull or 
part. time; busperaon. , nights. full 
or parHlme: hostesses. days or 
nlghtl; cocktail serv8f'S, days Or 
nlghls, fu ll or parl.llme; night 
cashier, lull or parI-time: barten
ders, days or nights, full or part .. 
time; food servers, lunches. Apply 
between 2-4:30 p.m.. Monday
Friday. Iowa R/ver Power Company, : 
EOE. 2-9 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Coralville. 2-3 Addlllonal Inf.rm.llon •• llIlblo. 
M.A. Mommens, M.S., 351-&490. 

DIRECTOR 
CLiNIC"'L 

PlYCHOLOOY 
Challenging full.llme position 
op.n Immedlalely In 620-bed 
acule CIIre ho.pltalln Easlern Iowa. 
Ph.D. In plychology plus clinical 
psychology e.perlence in a 
general acute care hospital en· 
... ironment preferred. Previous 
ma nagement experience 

2-27 ~ 

TYPING 
CONNtE ' S Typing Ser.lca, 
profesalonal and reasonable. ptca t 

orelll • . 35'.7694. 2-16 

. TIN years' thesis experience. For~ 
me, Unl ... eralty secretary. IBM 
Setectrlc, 33&-8996. 2-6 

PL!\INI Womln 6ooI<I1ora , HIM · 
M.II -11 4 ~ E. College, 11 -5 
Mondly-salurday. 338-9&42. 3-13 . 

TIN .... ED for ..... Good COndl-
' tian. CIII Jeff, 337-3264, 175. 2-4 

.'PLI! microcomputer Iylteml. 
perlpherlls. sol1waro ,I dltoOunl 
pr lc.s. Authorized deal., rope~., 
Inltructlon, More InformaUon or ap.
pOIntment: Jeanne"e Merritt, 333-
8035. Any diY, '0 • . m.- l1 p.m. 3-13 

FOR SAl!- besl offer. Aed Wing 
Vlbram soled hiking boola. wom 
once. Mon'1 lOEE. women'l 8~A. 
Aelall 595. 338-0323. 2-3 

needs carriers for the following areas: 
'Brookland Pk, Dr,. Melrose Ct. , Myrtle. Oak Pk. Ct., 
Olive. 
'Cottonwood, Friendly. Kirkwood. Highland. Marcy. 
Howell. Crescent. Delorest. Ginter. Luklrk. 

I desirabte Invol .... s responSibility 
1 , tor administration and supervision 

of 8 department of 2 psy
Chologists. Involves working with 

, rehabilitation, psychiatric, on· 

TYPING by former university 
secretary. 3311-1487. 3-2 

JlRRY "YALL Typing Sarvlca
IBM, plea orelll8 . Phone 351· 
4798. 2-'8 

IION ... LD RUGAN lez: "Eal no, I 
tambOUrine sandwich," For .... : 
EPI 200 I .... r spelka... $325 
Irogul.rlyS6(0). 337-4033. 2-3 

MON8T~R JBl speakers $275 pelr; 
Modular stereo with ape.kerl. 
c .... n., At.4/FM, BSA $'25; welghl 
bench .. 11Il ... Ighl. (200 lb • . ) 15~ 
powerful Panasonic radio $25; auto 
l.pedeek .. l1h .peake,", lepel. 354-

• . eology, and acute caf' patients 
and their families. We o"er eIC- FAIT Profession a' typing. l ocaled 

·E. Prentiss. E, Benton. S. Dubuque. S. Clinton. 
·W. Benton. Dougla$s Ct" DDuglass St.. Giblin. 
Orchard Ct.. Michael. 
'Normandy. Ea5tmoor~ Manor. Granada Ct.. Park PI. 

Rout. IVlraglV" hour .ach, Monday-Friday. 
No collection •. Delivery by 7:30 a.m. C.11353-
8203 

E 

3821 . 2-3 • 

, cellenl .Iartlng aalary and Irlnge ... IOVllo .. a Book & Supply. 351-
4646, 7 • . m.-4 p .m.: or 626·2508, 

benefit program. Send resume, 4:30 p.m.-9 p.m. Ask for Crystal. 2. 
leners of reference and salary r . 16 

menl Manager; • 
history to Oarrlll Walters, Emptoy· -------------------

LoR ... I·. Typing S8IVlco, Pica or , WHOUI.U ~ICOROI- 3 
Elite, ElCperienCed and reasonable. records $10. Free Delivery. Tape 

ST, LUKE'S METHODIST 
HOIPITAL 

'026 A. Ave. N.E. 
CedBr Rapldl , IB, 52402 

(3'91369-70'0 
10E 

' 62S-6369, 6211-2339. 2·27 Dynamic.. 338-2'44, 2-13 

IXPlilIENCID/IFFICIINT Typ
Ing Service. IBM Selectric. Thesel, 
manuscriprs, etc. Reasonable rates. 
841>-2508. 3-11 

-----------1 EffiCIINT, profesalonallyplng for 

NOW IN .TOCK- Clrv.r 
HOlographiC Pre·Amp. Carver 
Magnetic Field Amp, D •• ld Hlfler, 
NAO, Reference Standard. Infinity 
2.5, KEf, Pro r ee hn ic • . 
... DV ... NCED AUDIO. e.nlon Ilj 
Clpllol,33&-9383. 2-3 · W ... NTED: W.rk-.,udy person fOf 

the Fjne Arts Council. Typing, filing. 
and clerical work. Up 10 20 hour~ 8 
week. your own schedule . 
$4 25/hoor Contact Wandl, 353-
5334. 2-4 

thelS. , manuscript., .tc. IBM 
SeleClrlC or IBM t.temory 
(automatic typewriter) glvet you 
first time originals tor rhum •• and 
cover leUers. Copy Center too. na.. 
8800. 3-'2 

.HOP NEXT TO NIW. ~13 North 
Gilbert. for )'our household Items, 
furniture, clolhing. Open 9 • . m.·S 
p.m. ~ond.y·Saturday, s..9 p,m. 
Monday and Thureday nlghll. 2-'3 

W"'NTED: Dayca .. lor IS-monlh IXPIRIINCID seer.lary will do 
old. CreaUvealmosphere. nosuQar. typing In the t'lome. IBM SelectriC. USED ..,acuum clean.,.. 
vegetarian. 351·9199. 2.3 • p'ca/eUte. Theses, resumes, etc. rei son ably priced . Brandy', 

351-7493. 2-20 Vacuum. 3S'-'453, 2-12 

WORK-STUDY POIITION' 
AV ... , LA ILl, CODINO OR OISER-
V ... TION EXPERIENCI 
DESIR ... BLE . .... 50/HDUR. MUST 
IE ELlGlllE FOR WORK18TUDY. 
JOHN. 353-73'2. 2-5 

WANTED: mature, reaponsible, lov. 
ing person to cere for our 9 month 
old twin bablea weekdays In our 
east·slde home In exchange for 
rent· free use of a one bedroom 
house on our property· call 351-
6891 nlghl. . 2-4 . 

WANTED TO BUY 

BUYING class rings and other gold 
and sWver. Staph's Stamps & Coins, 
107 S. Dubuque. 35-4-1958. 3-'6 , 

WANT to bUy slot machine any 
denomlnallon. CI1I351-8562. 2-5 

W"'NTED to buy; Junk ca,". 35-4-
5813. 2-5 

DIIKI Irom $19.95; bookca ... 
from $9.95; 3 drawer che.ls , 
$29.95; 5 dr .... r Chelll, 139.95: 
wood kllchen tablos from '24.i5: 
wood chairs, $'4.95; oak rockers 
from SS8.88; wicker, and more. 
Klthleen ' l Korner. 532 North 
Dodge. Op.n 11-5:30 dilly, In
cluding Sunday, 3-2 

RECORDS- We will Ileal any prloo 
on any record anyWhero. Supplln 
ere limited. 10 call rtChW for tr. 
dell •• ry. Tape Dynamlcl, 336-
2144. 3-2 

proofed, 4-opeed, excallont goa 
mlleag • . 338-8737. 2-5 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ONI perean to there "D' four , 
bedroom hOUll on ElOt BUrllnglon 1 

with ,hr.e male • . Y. rent and 
udlillea, Phone.338·3800, 1 .. lllblO ' 
Immedillaty. 2-16 

'EMALI. Immedl.t.ly, '07 E. ' 
Mlrlcet, own room, $120 & utllhles., 
338-50a6. 2-5 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

NlCI two bedroom, unlurnllhod, 
lpacloul. <10M to holjlltll. low 
utllilies. CIII :1$1-1768 _ 5 p.m,2-
10 

.,'ICIENCY. $135, he.t In
cluded, bullina. _In. grOCll'Y, 
laundry. 35'-'487, 35-4-2581. 2-5 

I"ICIINCY ap.rtmenl In 
COt'IIYIIt, bUIIIna. llundry f1Ci111laa. 
354-1588 or 354-7043, 2-13 

II'fICIINCY. furnllhod, uHl"I .. 
peld, cheop, on bUI,.J54..55OO. e.t. 
226. 2-4 

FIM.N.IT woman wanted 10 ..... re 
3 bedroom iarmhou .. near North 
Liberty .. 11Il two 01 Iha ....... $'25 
plus' /3 uHII1Iaa I monlh. Own gar
age, pets 01<. Cal620-2102. 2-6 

L!\~GIIWO bedroom on builina. 
~OOMMATI wanled: Duplt., own , 1280 plUi utillllll. Coral.il • . 351-
r.om, bUllin. , AC. dl.h .... her , 9268. 2-8 
Ilr.placa. S 125 plUI '/0 utllhles. 338-
8911 . 2-6 IUILI ... lllmmodlllely. Corrlag • 

Hili IP.rtmen~ unlurnlehod. one 
NON-IMOKINO m.le 10 Ihl" . bedroom. nlCopl .... 354-3t87. 2-6 
lorge ,plclou. hOUA on bulMne. 
5130/mon'" plu. utllhlto. 338-62'8, 
Ilk for Mark Or Kevin. 2..6 . 

'H"~I roomy, prlvltt 2 bedroom 
apartment One minute from law 
school. Wall-tl>-.. 1I1 c.rperlng, cen
tral air, ccwered pltkl, c:om~et. 
modern kllChen, parking. 1225 plu. · 
utlllll .. , 338-7~e7, 2~ 

ROOMM ... n 10 I ha .. thr .. 
bedroom dupl ... 5'35 pi ... 113 
u.lllll ••. Call 35-4-1043. .. I 3 

FIM"'L~ Ih ... h.u .. Wilh Inoilltr. 
$'20/monlll In<ludn ull11l1a, 337-
5727 1ft .. ftva. 2-3 

NIW 3 bedroom apartmenll. Apo 
pllancoo, heal l waler furnlahed . 
A.alilble March II>-"'prll ' . "'00. 
C.II 3311-81198. 2- 11 

L!\/IG1 _ 3 bedroom apart. 
menl, one btoc:k "om campu .. Pon
llC1'lst G"den "'pertmanll. :1$1-
839' . 3-9 

MOIIL! home, on. or two 
bedroom. on bUl Une, 1t-i mite. 
from _ ... Phone 9 1./n,-5 p.m .. 
35'-731~. 2-11 

NEWLY remodeled 2 bedroom, , 
block from Plnwcr.t. centr.' air •. 
oecurlly Iysllm, ot<ytlghl. S330 plu. 

fEM ... Lll0 .h." furn llhod mobiie utililies. PIO_ can 338-7298 """ 5 
home, OWn room, buill ... 195 plu. p,m, 2-5 
\> utilitiel. Phon. 351-7187. 2-4. IUILIT: 2 bedroom &perlmanl, 

NONIMOKEII, ohara 3 bedroom 
apartment with two mal ... " 0 
block. from Pentlereat, near bu., 
$120lmonln. 3501-2717. 2-3 

QUIlT. non·,moklng tema .. WI"" 
ted 10 .hare • nice 2 bedroom 
lpertmant near hoopltal, 3J6..3788 

Februlry '5. La en.IIIU, 35'-
0987. 2-5 

ON. bedroom apanment , 
S 180/ monlh Including utlllila • . 
Saunl. Ilundry I.clllll... pool, 
M • .,-. Avalloble F.brulry 1. 
337-3980_,0p.m. 2-3 

_ 5 p.m. 2-4 IUIUT: Summer, two bedroom 

'(MAL!. cUle/cong.nlll, an,," 2 ' 
bedroom with cabfe..coior TV, wllh 
m.l. gred/Penlln cat. 3 bl •• h 
Irom camp"' . $75 , 1Ji Of , 
utUlU .. / mlnor hou .. k"~ng , no ! 
Ies .. , 337-4095, atter Sp,m. 2-3 

apartmenl, A/C, dcet. c","n. qut.! . 
$2'0/mOflIll. 3501-342.. 2-10 

Publish a 
VALENTINE 

SUISTITUTE ,.aeher. nHded .1 
Coral Day Care. Occasional hours, 
no degree necessary. Call Jan at 
35-4-5650. 2-3 

MUSICI ... N8 needed 10 read 10 
blind .students. Payment offered. 
354-7288. 2-5 

GOLD class rlnga wanled· all fotms ' 
of gOld and silver, coins and scrap. 
A local business tor 18 years. A&A 
Colns·Stampa.Coltectabl,l. 
Wardway Plaza. 3-2 

lilT alleellon of uoed lurn~u" In 
town. Rear Of 800 South Dubuque 
Sir .... Open 1-5 p.m. dllly, 'O TWO glrll needed to share one 
•. m .• 4 p.m. on Saturday. Phone , bedroom 01 2 bedroom apartment. 
:J38..7888. 2.27 Rent . 590 each per month . 
____________________ . Availlbl.lmmediliely, CoIl 338-

TWO bedroom apartment In nearty 
new ,2-pIeK. 80lh In9 1,\. gil log 
fireplace , balcony, complete 
kltcnen Including dlshWa"". gar
tOe. &:tr. nlee. On buallne. acrOll 
Itree( "om Coralville ell)' park . 
Preler quiet pereon. Phone 853-
2365 coIl9ct. or 351-3932. 2-5 , 

in the Daily Iowan 

VALENTINE 
EDITION 

Friday J February 13 
$4,00 and up 

WORK-,TUDY: Graduale. /upper 
level undergraduates preferred; 
$4.50; 15-20 hours .. eekly; pubHc 
Information; data analysis; coor· 
dlnate higher/conllnulng education 
programs; typing . Contact Gall 

, McLure , C303 Eesl Hili , 353-
5288. 2-4 

HOUSEKEEPER, occasional and 
pari· lime nO", wllh p.sslble lull
time this summer. Free meals and 
uniform • . On Express bus royle. 
Apply In person a. Holiday Inn, 1-80 
& U.S. 2'8. Iowa Clly. 2-1 I 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
MIDIC ... l TR"'NIC~III!R 

Full·tlme, Sunday. Thurtday, 3· 
11 :30 shifl 60 wpm typing with 
good background in medical 
transcription or medical ter· 
mlnology r.qulred . Apply 10 lob 
Services of Iowa. eO!. 2· .. 

PORT .... LE Iypewrhers: We buy 
portable, manual, and electric 
·lypewrll.rs. Cepllol View, 2 Soulh 
Dubuque. 336-1051 . 2- 10 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

IUSINISSES W ... NTI ·D: 
Numeroua investor. with unlimited 
funda want to buy or Inyest in your 
bUSiness. All typea/llZes needed. 

. . Call Mr. Williams, toll tree, ,.8OQ.. 
255-6300. 2-4 

CHILD CARE 

HIKING boots. Vaaqua women ', 
8 \>. Only 2 Wintera old. 353-1583, 
keep Irylng. 2-5 

OPTONIC Sm14'4 ImpNller: 30 
wans/channeL lOUdneu, IOW.fitttf, 
pre ·amp ou1lmaln In . Excellent 
condmon, with manual., $100 Of 

beSl oller. 35-4·5191 . 2-4 

Iuewoor;ER, ampllfle" and 
crouover, 500 wan., S6OO. Audio 
Rese.rch SP·61 preamp. millt. 
5725. 338-6962. 2-11 

PIONIER 30· ... " Inlagrlled om
plilier willi mltchlng Pionoor Can
treJ( .peakers. Phon. 338-0009. 2·4 

W"'TI~IID lor All. <1_n size, 
.... ,er, good condlllon, $200. 338-
6623. 2-4 

SKIS. OLIN 8011e1l. vary good con
dhlon. must sell. 353-2403, 2-4 

. UI!D once. red Samaon;.. sutt· 
!clle. tote and garment big . 
IT • ."..ne337-1473 after 5:30 

5562. 2-3 

FEMALE grad Of , ankH'. Cleln non· 
smoker preferred. Share very nice 
furnished Iwo·bedroom mobil. 
hOme. Washer /dry.,. auiline. 3504-
4095. 2-'2 

MOBILE HOMES 
,_, 2 bedroom, .hed, busllne, 
$5500. Ooys: 356-2770. E.enlngs: 

MATURE, non-omol<lng lemlle 10 35 .. 9748, 2-12 

~;~;6,22. bedroom duplex. $':_5,; , ... two bedroom, can".1 air. Cal 
9o.m.-5p.m., 35t ·8806. 2-3 

TWO houaemates needed to .h .... 
large haUl., Gar-ue. laundry . 
prJvlt. bedroom., rur. .WOO. 
$' '2.50. lvaillbio now. SlUdonll 

1"7 ' 2165 Senull ••• coIlent condi
tiOn. Sea 10 ..,.....,..,.$5000. 354-
2168, 2-4 

prolorrtd. 828-6558. 2-11 ' '011 salt or renl: 121tMl Manar"" 2 
. bedroom, carport. patio, Clear 

~OOMMATI, nonlm.k.r. lur- Cratk MobtitCourt Tlf11n CoIl 351-
nlahed bedroom In Ihree bedroom 2eo.. ,. 3-4 
lpertmen1 overlOOk ing Hancher, __ . ________________ _ 

AC, dllhwunar, 5'45. 337-4359. 2-
4 

'OR .... LI: Mobtlo homa. 12180, 
$6.500, poaIIblo contJac1. Phone 

fIM ... LI. o .. n room. apicioul 338-7571; .ft.r 5:30 p.m. &43-
hou ... large yord. 900 N. Oodva. 5887, 2-3 
337-6353. 2-' l' 

Compose your own poem or message of love, then 
stop in at Room 111 Communications Center to 
chose your Valentin~ design for publication on 
February 13th. 

TRAVEL AND 
ADVENTURE 

I DO bab yslltl ng . my home . 
Emerald 5~eal. 351-0177. 3-2 

I KINDER HAU. : Super.lled 
playroom. open ~all hours . 
Eesldale VIII.g., 354-3496. 3-9 ' 

: p.m. 2-10 

TURNUIL!: BSR 710 .u'orn.,Ic. 
Good condlrlon . new .tyIUI. 
840/(nogotllblo). 337-3'63 

8KI WINTER P ... RKI Pionly 018no .. 
lor spring 'kllng. S 189 Including """ ' 
and rent'l. Tra nsp or tati on 

I WILL b.bysl l dayor ~Ighl. 351- (John I. 2-5 
5()47. 3-2 PHOTOGRAPHY .upplloo: Kodak 

a.lilabl • . Call Ed or Bob, 354- EXPERIeNCID boby.III." I hi •• 

35mm and ,2Omm film, III klndl; 
_-Ch.lp. 35 .. 554' , 2-5 

, ..... 2 bedroom, mull lie moved, 
FIMINlaT Ihor. hou.. with 3 Iociliol on bUlllne. ".III.ble calh 
otlotrs, 5 miles north, $112.50, call S2000or_ 011tr. Phone 354-
OK. 337-30012 (Paull) , 35'-4875. 2-5 5578. 2-3 

,.MALI: oh". 3 bedroom houae, ' '011 SIlo or Rant. ,2l18O Monarcn, 
own room, $'33.33 plUl1I3 udlltloo. 2 bedroom, carport, polio. Clear 
Call Br111l. 338-9059, k_tryIng. 2- Crook _10 Court. TIftIn. Call 351-
5 2804. 2-3 

IU.LIT furnllhod 3 bedroom _ 'OR. real_I, now 14J!5e Allantic 
2 femel .. , S145/month IncIud .. , on nice lot. Anaoclng Iyailab". 
.... tI ... ler, Buallne. 35 .. 3:1$t. 2-5 331-7186. 2-'0 

DEADLINE 
is noon 

Wednesday 
February 11e 

19-40. 3-16 . IWO lull -time opening. f.r Infan1(s), 
loddler(s) In my Hawkeye Orl ... 
home. 354-' 297. alk lor Denise. 2-3 

LOST AND FOUND IAIVSITYU • • allabla. CIII 338· 
8126, affer 9 I .m. 2-3 

LOIT: Brown backp .. k on Pen- W"'NTID: Dayelr. lor 'S-monlh 
lacrest lawn Saturda~ nlght. P ..... ' old. Creative atmosphere. no augar, 
return aa can't aHold to replace J ~egel.rI8n. 3~'.9199. 2·3 

11tm • . Call 337·3-460. 2-5 I IAlYlITYI~ "anled: Tueed.y · 

Will the person Who Itote the' 
drawing bolIrd trom lh ... llI1e Oot
.un pi .. " reluro.-1he drawloo" 

· sam. place Tueedlyor Thursday.2-
4 

. ..... - . 

· PETS 

and Thuradly morning andlor 
Mondly/ W.dn .. dly/Frlday, 1 
p.m.-4 p.m. 337-5888. 2-4 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

. ~ . 
DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

, ....... ,." .. ,.,_.". t ___ ... ""'''''''._' , ... "._ ... " ...... __ • "_" __ "" __ """_ 

1,_ .. ".", .. . , .. __ ". 7 .... "".""_,, .. _. • ... __ " .. _"" __ .... • " .. " .......... __ .. 10 "" .... __ ....... ,,_ .. 

11 ...... _.,., .. , .• ,,". 12 .. __ ."_" .... ",,.. l' .... __ ,, __ """"" 14 "" .... _" .. ""_,, 1. _ .. _ .... """_,, ..... 

1 • . ,,,.,, .. ,,._"",,.. 17 " .. " ... " •. "".__ 1. "" •.... "" .•• ".. 1. ,.",."_._. __ " •• ,, 20 ."."" ••. "."""., 

21 " _,.,,_., .. _,.,,_ .,, 12 .' ._""_" .. _ .. '''_ II ." .. _"." .. " ... " ... """._ ... _ .. "." II _.""" .. _"""."" 

21 "_"" .. " .. _" .. _" 27 "._"."""., ... __ II .. """"_, .. ,,",, II ."""'_" .... ,,_,, JO ." .. " ••• "",,_ .... _ 

PrInt n ...... , IIddr .. a phone number bIIow. 
C"'LL Founlsin Falll floh a P ... fo< '~0'1I110NAL Mod.1 B-fllt Neme "._ •• "_ .. ,, ...... "............................................ PtIone .............................. _ 
.11 y.ur needl. 351-4057. 2-12 Tenor Su, Ilk. n .... 35'-2188_' 

5p.m. 2-18. AddnII._ .... _ .... _ ........ _ ....... _ ........... _ ........ _ ............ Clty .............. _ ............. __ .. _. 
_________ I1111 .. __ '!"' ___________ ~-~---_-'O:----------..... PITI: AKC Aogillarad Cock.r 

Spaniel pups lor nI., Beautiful . 
heallhy. 338-&428. 2-9 

'lRfiCT keyb.ardl lelup lor 
band"" lhe road. Hommond M-3 
and le.rle 1.5 with cowra .nd ' 
mover • . :1$4- 1584, 2-16 

No • ., 10 run ............... CoIIIIM ....... ............... _ .................................. . 

&:. 
1'RO' .. IION ... l dog grooming
Pupplto, killonl, Iroplcal lIah, pel 

llupp"", Brennem.n Seed Stort. 
1500 I al A ... enue SOuth. 333- ' 
8501 3-5 ' 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
AND DRINK I 

, WHOLI E .. I~ Cl.n".1 ilt.r • .' 
NUT~ITIOU ... nd NATURAL 
san dwich •• , fruit ; fru it ,ulCtl , 
yogurt. teo creom .......... trult .nd 
nut mlx." .nd .nacke. 706 S . 
Oubuqua 51. (2 bloCkl soulll 01 POll 

, 0IfIc01, 2-12 

MUIT IILL: Fendor Ahodes Iloge 
pi.no. ElIcon.nl condilion. S5OO,· 
658-3456, ... enlnga. 2-9 

CHILD'I II . Ioln, 'G4rman-mld., ' 
wllh bow .nd ClIO. OlC_ condl- I 
fIon. 354- '611111.5 p.m. 2-5 

OUILD hollOW body JaD Guitar. I' 
Fender Pro Aaverb for sail. Cal ' 
DIVld ,337-.eae. 2-0' 

lt7. Guild D_44M 'II-alrlng IOtk 
guil., with hardlhllP el •• , 
lronedu_ and prl-amp, b_ 
condll1orl. $300. 35'-41751. 2-4 ' 

'011 .... LE: F""" Preellian 8_, 
$380 or bell .... 338-7240. ask Iar 
Scot1. 2-11 

To "gwi COlt multiply thl number 01 words - Including add,. .. andlor 
phone number, times the appropriate ratl given below. Cost equal. (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). MInImum lei 10 wo'" NO REPUNDS. 
1 - 3 da,. ...... _ ... 3Io1word (11.10 1IIIn.) • - 10 da .............. 1IOo/WOnI (18.00 min.) 
4 - I da~ .......... 4OcIword ( ... 00 1II1n.) ao..,. ............... .H1word (11D.10 I11II'I.) 

lend 00IIIpIetId Id 1IIenII ...... 
oheoII or IIIOIIIJ order, or ..., 
In our ofIIoeI: 

The.,..., 1_ 
111 CIlMlUl ..... CenIar 
oomer 01 CoIetIe .......... 

Ion C., 12242 

To .......... lCIt ...... 81 wMn IIIlCM1rtiMment contaInt lII.ror wIIk:I1 • not ... leuH 01"" 
Idvwllaar. the Nib NIY 01 till .,.., .... IhIIt not exceed IUpplytng I con.c:IIon ItIter Ind I 
correct '_lion lor (he .,.. ocCupIed by "" Inconect 111m. not 1M enttra ilMntMmtnl. No 
reeponllbllty II _umICI for mor.than one Incorrect In-"on 01 any Idvert,-"*". A correction 
will be publiaMd In llUbNquent I .. ", prOVIding the 8dvartl_ rlpDrta \Itt error or omlaalon on Ihe 
d.y that H occur .. 



: Hawkeyes 
: ho~ to 
:break hex 
of Drake 
.,11" Kent 
SI8fI Writer 

Tonight at 7:30, the Iowa women's 
basketball team will aim to do 
something they have never done 
before. The task is to defeat Drake in 
Des Moines. 

Six times the Hawks have traveled to 
the state capital to play Drake, and six 
times they have returned to Iowa City 
with a lOIS. Iowa bas beaten Drake just 
once in 12 games, and that was at the 
Field House. 

If you believe breaking a mirror 
means seven years of bad luck, then 
you'll believe the Hawu are under the 
"Des Moines curse. " But Iowa Coach 
Judy McMullen said the idea that the 
Hawks are jinxed is ridiculous. 

"You must look at the two basketball 
programs," McMullen said. "Drake 

' (bas been) definitely pushing their 
women's basketball program more 
than Iowa (has) ." 

But in McMullen's two years at 
Iowa , the scale has been moving the 
Hawks' way. Last season, Iowa lost 
both games to Drake, both by nine 
points. 

.. 
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Nail It 
earns top 
's,pot in 
men's 1M 
'yMlkeH'" 
Staff Writer 

The first intramural basketball rank
ings of 1981 were released Monday by 
tbe 1M office. The three dlviliOl 
leaders were all finalists In 1.11 

, semester's pre-holiday tournament. 
Nail It heads the men's division, 

despite a loss last week to Sly and the 
Pulps tones, Nail It led by more than 30 
points with less tban 15 seconds to play, 

lintramurals I 
but their relentless arguing over an of
fensive foul was punisbed by the of
ficials with a default. Nail It finished 
runner·up to Chicken Skin last I 

semester. 
Flasb tops the women's rankings al

ter opening with a 5().23 win over HeU's 
Angels. Flasb also was a pre-boliday, 
runner-up , 

MILKY WAY'S 50-27 win over The 
Poofs, coupled with a pre-holiday tiUe 
was enougb to earn them the top posi· 
tion in the coed ratings , 

IN THE initial meeting this season 
between the two teams, the Hawks ap
peared to have the game won until the 
final minutes. The Bulldogs pulled out 
a 74-71 victory. 

The Dallv Iowan/Sieve Zavodny 
Dlvid SWlln, lett, Ind Bob BrlCken - KWWL-TV technicians for 10WI TV network - make a final check of In book-ups bator. II" Tbur"y', ,Ime. 

Sigma Chi , Lambda Chi A\pba and Pi 
Kappa Alpha follow Nail It in the 
men's division . Foday Afternoon Club, 
a team consisting mainly of former 

"They know we're capable of beatilll 
them," McMul1en said. But she admit
ted playing on the Bulldop' bome 
court would not be the same as playing 
Drake in the Field House. " I wouldn 't 

Iowa basketball hot TV series 
See Rlnklnga, page 9 

Men's 
1. Nell It (1-1) 
2. Sigma Chi (1-0) 

• be kidding you when I say it is very 
tough to beat Drake at home," 

Tbe Bulldogs will be even tougher to 
beat with their leading scorer back in 
the line-up. Drake's Lorrl Bauman, 
among the nation's leaders with more 
than :/AI points per game, had a broken 
foot earlier this season. Sbe did not 
play in the first meetilll between 
Drake and Iowa. 

But the Hawks were also missing one 
of their offensive weapons In that 
game. Melinda Hippea, one of Iowa's 
leading scorers, did not suit up. 

With both teams relatively bealthy, 
McMullen expects a close game. "It 
will be an interesting matcb-up. And 
we'll certainly be fired up this time." 

By Heidi McNeil 
Sporta Editor 

Every available chair near the big 
TV screen in the Union is filled , Bodies 
are even sprawled on the floor ; craning 
their necks to catch a glimpse of the 
telecast action. 

Meanwbile , the same scene is 
transpiring in dormitory lounges, local 
bars and living rooms across the state. 

Wby the avid interest in the tube? 
Re-runs of the famous shooti ng of J . R. 
Ewing? Or maybe new developments 
on "General Hospital1" 

Nope. It 's the Iowa Television 
Network sbowing the hottest new 
series of the 1981 season - the Iowa 
basketball team. 

The Iowa TV Network consists of 
KWWL-TV , Waterloo ; WOC-TV , 
Davenport; WHO-TV, Des Moines ; 
KlMT-TV, Mason City ; and KTIV-TV, 
Sioux City. All are NBC affiliates ex
cept the Mason City station. 

BILL BOLSTER , KWWL-~V 's 
general manager, was the network 's 
"braincbild." KWWL-TV televised a 
couple of games a few years back. Nine 
games were sbown last season, 

games are a steal of a deal for Iowa 
fans with no way to catcb tbe action 
live. 

"I've been an Iowa fan all my life," 
Bolster said. "Setting up this network 

. was like combining business and 
pleasure, I'm just like everyone else, I 
want to see the games, but ( can't get 
tickets. 

"But I'm one fan who could do 
something about it, so I did." 

resulting in tbe formal network CARNABY PRODUCTIONS, which 
organization this year. KWWL -TV own s, produ ces the 

The network will bave televised 10 program in Iowa City and then sends 
Big Ten and two non-conference games the "feed" to the Waterloo station. Six 
by the end of this year, persons there are responsible for inser

And with the Field House sold out for . tion of such graphics as score, players' 
the second straight year, the televised names and sta ti stics. The other 

network stations then pick up the feed , 
When the Hawks are playing away, a 

station in that area usually owns rights 
to producing the game. That station 
takes care of the production aspects 
and KWWL-TV picks up the home sta
tion 's video feed. 

But KWWL-TV still handles the 
audio end. Announcers Bob Hogue and 
Bob Schultz do play-by-play and color 
at all games . 

For home games, Carnaby's produc
tion truck usually pulls Into tbe FIeld 
House Armory after lunch. Placilll 
cables, microphones and cameras, 
witb seven or eigbt people working at 
once, takes about three hours. ac
cording to executive producer Tim 

See lowl TV, page 9 

3. Lambda Chi Alphl (1-0) 
4. PI Klppa Alpha (1-0) 
5. Fridl, Afternoon Club (2-0) . 
I. Cowbell Backwuh Psycholll 

Enema Squad (1-0) 
7. SlIter 3rd (2-0) 
a. Brut Rlenow 11 (2-0) 
8. Alpha KIp", Kappa (1-0) 

10. Brother Oink (1-0) 

Women's 
1. FIlii! (1-0) 
2. Ring.,. (1-0) 
3. Rllnbow Shoo .. (1-0) 
4. Stir C,., (0-0) 
I. Alpha Phi (1-0) 

Coed 
1. Milky WlY (1-0) 
2. New WlYe (1-0) 
3. Kidl Are Back In Town (1-0) 
4. Clrroll Hlwker- (1-0) 
5. Hoopera (1-0) 

Athletic trainer Streif, -Iowa sold on' each other 
.'I1 ...... lauaon 
Special to The Dally 10Win 

John Streif is a special man with a 
special job be wishes everyone could 
experience. 

Streif, a 11170 VI gr8'duate, is the 
Iowa men's basketball team trainer, I 
job he describes with so mucb love and 
devotion It makes one almost envious. 

Strelf began his career at the U,S. 
Military Academy at West Point, 
whert! he spent two years as an assis
tant athletic trainer and spent his sum
mers working for the Detroit Lioos pro 
football team. 

Streit joined the Iowa staff in 11m 
and since then bas been working under 
head trainer and physical therapist Ed 
Crowley. His duties range from 
organizing road trips to taping ankles. 

Streif works with the football and 
baseball teams as well . 

"MY FEEUNG," Streif said, "is 
that if I can help the coaches in any 
way to make things go smoother, that's 
what I want to do. I wish that everyone 

could experience what I bave in my job 
because there are so many positive 
aspects to it. The support we get from 
the university, the fine coaches we 
have bere, and most importantly, the 
quality athletes we have to work with." 

Streif describes his r~lationsbip with 
the team as a professional one, but 
nevertheless, very close and involved . 

"A lot of people ask me why I get so 
excited on the bencb during games. I 
watch these guys work bard and push 
themselves every day in practice. Then 
I see a kid wbo's been injured all week 
and wbo I've worked closely with, and 
he goes up and makes an easy layup or 
does something fantastic , and I can't 
help but feel happy and excited, 

I 

"IT'S LlXE a part of me is out there 
with him. They (the players) treat me 
so well and make me feel like a part of 
the team even though I'm not really 
one of the players. II 

The players share these same senti· 
ments about their trainer. "He knows 
and understands our needs both 
physical and mental, " Steve Knfcisin 

L YN-MAR IEcruRE NOTES 
2 Weeks Free Trial Offer 

Offer ends this Friday 

We wiD deliver the first two weeks of lecture notes to ~u 
free of charge, no obhgation. Then ~u decide If ~u want 
them to continue for the entire semester. The full price 
for our setvlce is $8.75 Including tax and delivery. 
Here is a list of courses for which we offer notes this semester. 

4:8 GenetaIChemD 19:103 Soc.Sci.Fndtn.ofComm. 
4:13 PrlnCheml 22M:1 Basic Math Tech. 
4:14 Prtn. Chern. D 22M:2 Math Tech. 1 
4:16 EIem. Chem.l.ab I 22M:7 Quant. 1 

4:121 OrganlcChem.1 225:8 Quant. II 
4:141 Inter. Chern ~b 31:1 Elm. ~ 
6E:l Lee. 8, Prtn. Econ. 34:2 Sec. 2, Soc. Problems 

11:32 Western Civ 60:1 Anatomy 
11:38 Art 71:120 Drugs 
11:40 Music 96:20 Health 
17:41 Nutrttlon 

511 Iowa Ave. 338-3039 

said. "He tapes us , and when we're 
down in the dumps, he picks us up. If 
there could be the perfect trainer, he 
fits the mold, II 

The coaches are also witnesses to 
Streif's devotion. 

"John is very affectionate," Assis
tant Coach Jim Rosborough said. 
"He's totally involved, If one of the 
guys is sick, even ilJ the middle of the 
night, it's 'Call John.' From a coacb's 
perspective, there couldn't be a more 
dedicated person working with our 
kids ." 

STREIF SAID Iowa 's trip to the 
Final Four last season was " tbe 
bighlight of everytbilll for me. I've 
never experienced anything like it." 

Also important to Streif is the close 
friendship he developed with Ronnie 
Lester last season after the former 
Iowa star injured bis knee. "There's no 
doubt in my mind," Streif said, "that 
be's one of the finest individuals 
around and will belp tbe Chicago 
organization tremendoUily. II 

See Streit, page 9 For lowl trllner John Streit, qplng Inklel II ell In I diY'S work. 

FINANCIAL AID' WORKSHOP 
QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

The U of I Office of Student Financial Aid will hold a 
workshop Tuesday, February 3, in the Indiana Room 
at the Iowa Memorial Union. There will be two ses
sions: from 3:30 to 4:30 pm, and from 4:30 to 5:30 
pm. These sessions will provide information about 
the 1981 - ,982 Financial Aid Form and application 
process. Required forms, dates and deadlines, and 
general Information about financial aid will be dis
cussed. The changes In financial aid programs due 
to the Education Amendments of 1980 will be out
lined. Representatives from the Financial Aid Office 
will be available for Individual questions and con
cerns, Workshops are also scheduled for the follow
Ing dates: February 10, 18, and 26. Times and places 
will be advertised, 

Phi Gamma Nu 
Profellional Business Fraternity 

invites you to a 

"Hospitality Night" 

Wednesday, February 4th 
7:30 pm Michigan Room, IMU . 

"We Mix Business 
with Pleasure" 

If you can't make It to the meeting call Sue at 
353-2514. 

Stili 1 dim, 
e 1M' 8Iudtm Publlcallon. 

won 
If .InIrn Eddings 
... Helen Thoma. 
Un"1d Preas International 

WASHINGTON - Pre 
assured a dozen big-cit: 
members of the cOllIrE 
Cncus Tuesday that hi 
federal spending cuts wi 
"truly poor and lndigenl 

Reagan consulted will 
delivering bis speech 011 I 
economy, which will 
broadcast at 8 p.m. " 
time. 

Prodded by Treasu 
Donald Regan and bu 
David Stockman, the He 
Means Committee • 
animously approved a 
crease in the national d 

Regan and Stockman I 
vlncing Republican con 
bers that a vote for raisi: 
debt limit to $985 bill 
b~and them as spendthr 

The result was a Ulli 

vote in favor of the inci 
House is scheduled to v 

TIlE ADMlNlSTRATI 
a "trial balloon" list of ' 
eluding reduced spen( 
stamps, extended UI 

benefits and social sec 
for college students, 
sources said Tuesday. 

The list, descr ibe 
permanent," calls for Ct 

states and locali ties by 
ROO distrlbu ting the I 

pnts without strings 2 
Highway programs an 

tbetic luels program wo 
~tantially, and federal 
national endowments fc 
humanities would be cu 

The Congressional I 
earlier gave Congress i 
sive "cut list," with sel 
e~ted to be made t 
olbers carried over fl 
Carter's Unal bud&et m 

THE BUDGET offi 
revisilll the eligi bili ty a 
der sucb social progrJ 
Security and Medicaid. 

Reagan bas said hE 
Social Security benefits 
this year, and budget 
, Alice Rivlin said any rru 
tbe program will have 

Budget Chairman J 
Okla" said his committ 
"what may well turn ou 

The 
IChool 
budget 
This Is the first 
01 three stories on 
the tinanelal straits 
!lClng the 
Iowa City Commun 
District and the pre 
surviving the crlsla 
that m.y have a lonl 
on education In arE 

Haig's 
comm 
""IIM". WI'" 
UnitId Pre .. Internatit 

WASHINGTON - ( 
William P. Clark won 
proval Tuesday 88 AI 
deputy secretary of sla 
strong opposl tion of 
lIIIyed at bis igooraDC 
flin . 

Alter a flve-bollr be 
lpent on debates amonl 
Clark 's qualification 
'oreilll Rell tions Com 
4 to recommend his cor 
_te, which I. expe 
him liter this week. 

"I would su.neat tbi 
ill tile StAte Departmer 
IpOt to learn forell' 




